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House vote: No sales to Russia
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House
Tuesday authorized the president to ban
sales to Ru ia while Soviet troops
remain In Cuba.
The action came on a vote to amend a
proposed four-yea r extension of limits
on exports that might endanger U.S.
security. Afinal vole on the legislation is
planned today.
The House adopted by voice vote a
proposal by Rep. Peter A. Peyser, 0N.Y., to authorize the president to
rest ric! exports to any nation that
violates principles of the Monroe Doctrine.
While the amendment did not name
the Soviet Union, Peyser said Russia
was his ta rget.

"We are exporting millions of bushels
of much-needed wheat to the Russians,"
Peyser said. "This appears to me to be
(ar more important to the Russian
government than it is for the Russians to
maintain substantial mllitary personnel
in Cuba."
A MAJOR TOPIC of debate on the
trade bill was how to prevent the Soviet
Union or other nations from diverting
technology sold for peaceful uses into
military use, such as the Soviets' diversion of an entire factory - the Kama
River truck plant - to military production after the Nixon administration approved its sale for Russia's domestic
needs.

Rep. jonathan Bingham, D-N.Y., floor
manager of the bill, said the bill would
allow the president .to act quickly in
response to an international crisis over
terrorism or some nuclear development.
It was reported Tuesday by retired
U.S. Army Gen. John K. Singlaub, in a
copyrighted in terview with the Norwich
Bulletin, that such a nuclear development may already exist. According to
Singlaub, the Soviet troops stationed in
Cuba are there to protect nuclear
missiles.
"I know there are nuclear missiles in
Cuba. The U.S. Intelligence establishment knows there are nuclear missiles
in Cuba. And President Carter knows
there are nuclear missiles in Cuba,"

Singlaub said.
SINGLAUB, who lost his command in
South Korea In 1977 when he criticized
Carter's plans to withdraw U.S. troops
from South Korea , said he learned of the
Soviet nuclear presence in Cuba from his
former colleagues in the military.
"There is no doubt in my mind why
there is a Russian brigade in Cuba. The
Soviets have the same policy the United
Sta les does - the Soviets do not trust indigenous groups with nuclear warheads.
"The Russian troops are in Cuba to
guard those nuclear missiles," he said.
To support his statement, Singlaub
noted it had been announced last fall
there are Russian-built MIG-23 fighter
bombers in Cuba.

"The United States classified these
MIG-23 fighter bombers as 'nuclearcapable' everywhere they are based in
the world," he said.
"But in Cuba, the State Department
says that these fighter-bombers are
'non-nuclear capable'. The Carter administration is trying to fight tbis situation with semantics instead of facing it
head on."
SEN. RICHARD STONE, D-Fla., who
first raised the issue of the presence of
Soviet troops in Cuba in July, told the
Bulletin that when he asked severa I
senior Carter Administration officials to
confirm Singlaub's story about Soviet
nuclear missiles in Cuba , he was told
there was "absolutely no truth to it."

Steam tunnels under,UI
unsafe, UI official says
The new lights, piping and metal boxes
are located so that they are in the
workers' faces, he said.
Unsafe working conditions still exist in
Kibnan said that workers are not
stearn tunnels that run beneath the UI
required to wear hard-hats, and that he
campus, six years after a Ul study cited
witnessed at least one injury caused by
the dangers, according to the author of
the absense of a hat. A more comthe study and a student who worked in
prehensive first aid course should be
the tunnels this summer.
offered, to aU workers, he said, and exits
should be increased. Ventilation is poor,
F.J. Kilpatrick, director of the Ul
Environmental Health Service, said that and the tunnel temperature is "hotter
than heU.."
if Occupational Safety and Health
Administration inspectors looked at the
"I'm talking people," he said. "There
lunnels today, they would probably are OSHA violations that the people who
write 'em up good."
work there come in contact with."
But a UI Physical Plant shop manager
Kilpatrick is one of the authors of the
said that although tunnel improvements
1m Ul Environmental Health Service
are still needed, several have been made
safety report that pinpointed the
in the past five years.
dangers.
Several improvements suggested in
Tom Woody, manager of the Physical
tile 1973 report have not been made,
Plant's shop services, said that since the
according to Scott Kilman, a UI student - report was written, improvements have
~ho worked in the tunnels this summer.
been made in insulation, rewiring,
ventilation, drainage and "general
ACCORDING to the report, tunnel housekeeping." Some piping bas been
work areas were poorly ventilated, dimly
replaced, he said, and seven metal
Ut, narrow and had low clearances.
ladders have replaced wooden ladders.
Temperatures could range up to 160
degrees. Floors were littered with broken
JIM HOWARD, assistant director of
glass from light bulbs and other debris.
the Physical Plant, said that three
EIlts, the report stated, were "inmeasures listed in the Kilpatrick report
sufficient. "
- a first aid course, initiation of a
Workers also faced the possibility of
cleaning system and a "buddy system"
electrocution, heat stress and injury
for workers - have been put into effect.
from falling objects, the report stated.
Recently improved lighting does not
Written after a preliminary team inspection of the tunnels, the report caUed meet the report's standard because men
the tunnel system "critically unsafe and can carry portable lanterns for additional illumination, he said.
otherwise potentially unhealthful."
Howard said almost $250,000 of plant
Klbnan , a UI student senator and
funds have been spent on improvements
chairman of the UI Student Associations
and routine repairs to the steam tunnel
Rights and Freedoms Committee, said,
system since 1973.
"I saw the Kilpatrick report, I saw that
Ray Mossman, UI business manager,
thetunnels were bad. I'm just asking that
said that almost $2 million in requests for
the report's suggestions be followed."
tunnel improvements will be made to the
Iowa legislature between 1983 and 1989.
KIlMAN said that recently installed
Capital askings are reviewed each year,
lighting is "not up to OSHA standards."

By LIZ ISHAM
S/lffWrher
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To cope with rising waste disposal

costs, the VI may be forced to begin inCinerating some radioactive waste
rather than trucking It out of the state
for burial, according to a UI official.
William Twaler, director of the VI
Radiation Protection Office, said that
although the UI has been authorized by
the Nuclear Regulatory Commi sion to
lucaUy bum certain low-ievel radioactive wastes. it has never done so.
Instead, the 80 tons of waste material
annually produced by UI hospitals and
academic research has been packed in
55·gallon drums and trucked to a dump
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A cool wave is on the way despite highs llbout 80 today - and
itslOlng to bring in the clouds and
a good chance of thunderstorms.
.For thOle of you that mill the
summer swelter, your weather
ltaff has learned that the steam
tunnel. are warm, even hot. And
JOU Can perspire without getting a
tan . Consider It skin cancer
prevention.

site in Barnwell, S.C, he said.
DURING THE summer the South
CaroUna plant, one of only three commercial dump sites in the nation,
refused to accept any more "liquid scintillation vials." a form of radioactive
waste.
Twaler said the VI must now truck its
radioactive waste, composed of the
vials, liquid, animal carcasses, and dry
materials, to a dump site in Beatty, Nev.
The waste products are picked up at
least once a month by a contractor,
Atomic Disposal Co., Inc., of T·inley
Park, Ill.
Twaler expects the cost for dispOSing

he said.
Since the steam tunnel request is not
high on a VI priority list, Mossman said
he did not think there was a good chance
of fWldin~ being granted.
WOODY SAID that major needs include ventilation, wiring and insulation
Improvements. So much heat is lost from
tWlnel steam pipes that it could be traced
in an infra-red photograph of the UI
campus two years ago, he said.
The cost to bring the tunnels completely up to standard would run "in the
millions," Howard said, as many se~
tions would have to be replaced. Both
Howard aDd Mossman estimated the cost
of an entirely new system to be $15
million.

"It's all a question of time and
money," Wood)/. said. ':There is always
something to do."
Kilman said that he and Dave Arens,
vice president of the UI Collegiate
Associations Council, have intitiated
their own investigation.
The investigation has been adopted as
a Righis and Freedoms Committee
project, Klinan said, because "we felt
people have to know. There should be
pressure on the administration, pressure
so that they'll take care of it."
As part of the investigation, Kilman
See Tunnell, page 3

In 1873 the UI Envlronmentll
Hellth Servlc.. Inued I report
uylng thlt the tunnel Iy.tem WII
"crlticIlly.unu"" Ind
"unhealthful." However, none of the
thrH recommendltlon. to correct
bilic deflclencle.ln the .y.tem hi.
yet been ICted on.

without releasing any fumes into the air,
is one alternative which will be explored
by UI radiation safety committees this
year.

of the radioactive waste to be approximately $60,000 this year, an increase of
roughly $15,000 over last year.
"The waste problem is becoming a
financial burden," he said. And with
trucking costs expected to continue
climbing, the UI may be forced to bum
some of its low-level waste locally, a
route being taken by several other universities. he added.
"We could incinerate a lot of our liquids ," Twaler said. " There 's a
minimum amount of hazard. But we
take the- costly way out. "

Duane Spriestersbach, UI vice president for educational development and
research, said the committees must
meet with various state and local agencies and devise a cheaper. yet safe way
to dispose of the radioactive waste.

CONTROLLED incineratiol), or burning the waste so it is reduced in volume

"Most universities are in the same
fix ." Twaler said. "The options are
limited and there are only three dump

Stall Wrltsr

Iowa Ci ty School Board Presdent
Robert Vermace was ousted from the
board Tuesday In a school board election
marked by higher-than-norrnal voter
turnout.
Dorsey Phelps and Lynne Cannon, who
have both been active in educational interest groups, won three-year terms on
the board.
In the final vote tally released by the
Johnson County Auditor's office, Phelps
received 2,078 votes or 27.4 percent ot
the total. Cannon won 1,527 or 20.1 percent in the race in which the top two

finishers won positions on the board.
Incumbent Vermace was narrowly
defeated with 19.3 percent, 61 votes
behind Cannon.
FORMER West High School principal
Edwin Barker finished fourth, garnering
1,399 or 18.4 percent, with Larry Koch
and Esther Sherman fifth and sixth.
Koch received 701 votes and Sherman
410.
With all eight precincts reporting, and
absentee votes in, 7,581 persons - 9.6
percent of the electorate - had voted. In
the 1978 school board election, 3,730
voters tUrned out and In 1977. 5,345 went

Commuters relying on Iowa
City's mass transit system will be
caught in the squeeze between
rapidly increasing ridership and a
shortage of buses this winter and possibly sooner.
Already the transit system is experiencing " severe overcrowding" on routes that serve
student-populated areas during
morning and afternoon rush hours,
according to Transit Manager
Hugh Mose.

During the first week of VI
classes, ridership was up 20 percent over the same period last
year, according to Mose. In an effort to handle these extra riders,
the bus schedule has been expanded from 12 to 14 buses running all
day, with two extra buses during
peak periods, and from six to
seven buses in the evening.
Five extra drivers have been
hired to handle this expanded
schedule, and an extra maintenance person will also be added.

Bllt Spriestersbach said, "This is a
national problem that will ultimately
have to be solved at the national level. "

sites. "
Both are quick to point out that the
radioactive wa stes produced by the UI
and wastes produced by a nuclear power
plant greatly differ in toxicity. Despite
its large volume , waste from UI
research has "relatively insignificant
radioactivity," Twaler said.
"We consider anything used in the ex·
periment to be contaminated," Twaler
said. Much of the material trucked away
is "probably not contaminated," he added, but is disposed of to ensure safety.
The radioactive compounds and
isotopes are usually used as a diagnostic
tool to trace the flow of material through
animal organs and plants.

Vermace ousted in school board election;
Phelps, Cannon win; voter turnoufhigh
By KEVIN WYMORE

By MICHAEL KNOX
S{HIcl"IO The D.ily low.n

Although preliminary acceptance of a federal grant application makes it likely the city will
add two buses to its Heet, the
national demand for mass transit
vehicles will probably delay
delivery of the buses for a year,
while local ridership continues to
increase.

UI may incinerate radioactive waste
By JULIE VORMAN
Special to The Dally Iowan

Riders
crowd
transit
system

~o

the polls.
"lowe it to the help of a great number
of people," said Phelps, 38, a certified
teacher who has served on the school
Superintendents Advisory Council.
"J'm looking forward to werking with
the people on the board," she said.
Cannon, 49, said, "I'm looking forward
to serving the people in this way," She is
a past president of the Iowa Associa tion
for Children with Learning Disabilities.
She founded the Johnson County chapter
of the group in 1971.
OF THE EIGHT precincts and the absentee count, Phelps won five, Including
Horace Mann. IAngfellow, Roosevelt,

North Liberty Town Hall and the absentees.
Though Vermace was defeated, he
carried three precincts - Coralville
Recreation Center, Hills Elementary .
School and Mark Twain Elementary
School. .
Cannon finished first in First United
Methodist precinct and second in three
more.
Johnson County Auditor Tom Siockett
said the official count would be made
Friday by the Johnson County Board of
Supervisors. Contested ballots could
then be reviewed, though he said it
would not affect the election outcome.

DESPITE these changes, Mose
emphasized that the curr.nt
schedule would not be able to accomodate the increased ridership
this winter.
"In fact ," Mose wrote in a
memo to City Manager Neal
Berlin, "the chances are very good
that we will bypass waiting
passengers on some routes the
first rainy day that we have."
To combat this problem, the city
began the federal grant application process for two new buses and
one replacement bus over a year
ago. Also included in the Urban
Mass Transportation Act grant applica lion was a funds request for
three UI buses, two Coralville
buses, one Johnson County bus,
and two Johnson County vans.
The grant will account for fourfifths of the cost of the three Iowa
City buses, paying $333,296 of the
total cost of $416,620. The city will
pick up the remaining $83,324.
A similar combination, of
federal and UI funds , will pay for
the three VI buses, with the grant
paying $215,040 and the VI $53,760.
Coralville will receive $191,744
for their two buses and city funds
will cover the remaining $47,936.
Johnson County's one bus and two
vans will be financed by $44,800 in
federal funds and $11,200 in county
funds.
THE GRANT, said Mose, is in
the final stages and commitments
have been received from the state
and federal agencies involved that
the grant will be awarded.
After the grant is assured,
specifications for the new buses
will be finalized and bidding for
the contract will open. Mose has
recommended that the new buses
be 53-passenger, air-conditioned
units, rather than the 45passenger, air-conditioned buses
currently in use, since the
manufacturer with the closest
type of coach to the ones now in
use, General Motors of Canada,
currently manufacturers only the
53-passenger version.
The buses will be ordered after a
firm bid is received. However,
because of the large number of
other cities ordering buses at this
time, Mose said that the time from
placement of the order to delivery
of the buses could be more than
one year.
Mose said adjustments in routes
and schedules will be made between now and next winter. In midOctober, recommendations for
route changes will be made on the
basis of ridership patterns, operation problems and public input.
"Certainly we will have to make
some changes, " Mose said.

.

Briefly
Ru •• la privately Ie••
strident about troop.
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Soviet Union, wblch
publicly brushed off U.S. charges that the Kremlin has a
combat brigade to Cuba, is taking a less pugnacious position in private, it was disclosed Tuesday.
Authoritative sources said the closed-door talks between Soviet Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin and
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance contrasted with the
Kremlin's public dismissal of the U.S. protest as "utterly
without foundation ."
The sources said Dobrynln's response to Vance was
milder and less argumentative than the line laid down in
an apparently authoritative front-page editorial in the
Soviet Communist Party newspaper Pravda.
The disclosure provided a peek at what has been a
closely guarded secret - the substance of Vance's twohour meeting with Dobrynin Monday at the State Department.

,

Carter seeks increase
in defense spending
_
•

,

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter told Congress Tuesday defense spending needs to be increased
nearly $5 billion to $130.6 billion in fiscal 1980 to close
gaps caused by inflation and meet Nato semmy pledges.
Carter also said he plans to propose a further increase
in defense spending in fiscal 1981.
"I plan to send promptly to the Congress a defense
budget amendment to restore enough funds to continue in
FY 1980 to carry out the administration's defense
program based on our current best estimate of the inflation that will be experienced," Carter said in his message
to Congress.
The president sald he supports an outlay of '130.6
billion for fiscal 1980, compared with the $125.8 billion he
had requested.

Congress to consider bill
limiting its pay raise
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A House subcommittee voted
Tuesday to give Congress a 7 percent pay increase, passing up the opportunity for an automatic 12.9 percent hike
that otherwise would take effect Oct. 1.
The bill would give an 11 percent increase to top level
federal officials wbose pay was frozen last year.
Members of Congress, who also took a pay freeze last
year, now receive $57,500 annually. That amount would
be increased by 7 percent under terms of the bill approved by the Appropriations subcommittee.
Under present law, last year's proposed 5.5 percent pay
increase for Congress and its staff was only deferred for
one year. Unless Congress specUically acts to cut the increase, the deferred ralse plus 7 percent for this year will
automatically go into effect Oct. 1, for a total pay hike of
12.9 percent compounded.

,House votes to allow
:_ checking account interest
~~~,

WaSHINGT(ffl (UPI) - ThQ. llou'li~ voted
...
overwhelmingly TPesday to allow all ballks,~rectit onions
• '" anll sa\lings aasociations ~y interest-on ebectiog.ac..
counts.
The bill, approved 367-39, now goes to the Senate, which
t'
is expected to pass similar legislation.
Congress must act by the end of the year under a court
order that said such accounts were illegal unless
specifically authorized by Congress. So far, Congress has
granted authority to financial Institutions only in New
England and New York.
The legislation essentially would spread nationwide an
experiment which Congress authorized in Massachusetts
and New Hampshire in 1973, and which it later spread to
the rest of New England and New York.

.

Carswell attacked in
downtown hotel room
ATLANTA (UPIJ - G. Harrold Carswell, whose
nomination to the U.S. Supreme Court by Richard Nixon
was rejected in 1970, was in stable condition at an Atlanta
hospital Tuesday after being attacked and beaten by man
he had invited to his downtown hotel room.
Carswell, 59, was treated for multiple head lacerations
that required stitches. A spokesman at Crawford Long
Hospital, where Carswell was confined, said he expected
Carswell to remain overnight.
Police said he had been hit four times in the head with a
sharp heavy object.
Sgt. W.F. Derrick said Carswell told police he met the
suspect, described as a young white man with curly hair
and a beard, at the skating rink of the Omni International
Hotel. The attack occurred after Carswell invited the
man to accompany him to his room, authorities reported.
Police said Carswell also reported his wallet stolen, but
officers searching the room found the billfold.

Quoted ...
I'm getting heartburn. And I think the American people are getting heartburn....
-Sen. Gary Hart, D-Colo., during a hearing of the
nuclear regulation subcommittee.

Postscripts
Even..
Ge,IM, an Information IIld peer counseling phone service,
Is now In operation Monday through Friday afternoon, .nd
from 7:30-10:00 p.m. nightly. Call 353-7162.
Job lUrch lor ForeIgn llucIenII from 3:30-5 p.m. In the
Ohio State Room 01 the Union.
The ChMI Club will meet from 6:30-10 p.m. In the Purdue
Room of the Union. New member. welcome. Che.. eet,
provl ed .
Luther8n Cempue MIn.tr... will eponllOr an Inform.1
worship at 6:45 p.m. at 122 E. Church.
1M InlerMlIonIIl ~Uon will meet at 7 p.m. at the International Center, 219 N. Clinton.
The Unlvlrlltr of 10" CordIIItrI, • women', precision drill
team, will hold an Open Houae .t 7 p.m. In the MlnnellOta
Room of the Union.
DIYOf'OeeI end or ..,.,..... lupport Group will meel from
7-9 p.m. In the Group Room 01 the Women'. ReIOUrce .nd Action Center.
S"mmlllCh (ClellMn Round TIIIIIe) will meet .. 9 p.m. • t
Joe', Place.

Link
We have a thou..nd facli for you, one 01 which II teechlng
3-dlmenllonal I...r photography, known .. holography. CIII
link at 353-5465.

Two council 'candidates
attack downtown projects
investment in the past," Manuel said. "n is an
investment in conditions that existed before the
energy crisis in the early 1970's - a condition
that Iowa City is never going to see again."

By ROD BOSHART
Staff Writer

The Iowa City Council's decision to proceed
with the downtown parking ramp and hotel '
projects came under fire by the two People's
MANUEL SAID the city sould not consider It
Alliance candidates seeking council seats in
necessary to spend the money for the ramp "just
November's election.
because it's burning a hole in our pockets." She
At a Tuesday press conference, candidates
said the 9O().car ramp already under construction
Linda Nelson Manuel and Don Downakes aewill provide enough downtown parking.
cused the council of moving the city "back"I would hate to be put in a position in 10 to 20
wards" at a time when more emphasis Is needed years from now of having to figure out what to do
on promoting mass transit.
with an empty ramp," she said.
"The automobile is not going to be an
Manuel said the city should consider making
everyday, viable part of our future," Manuel Its bus system a "no-fare" system which would
said. "I think an Investment in parking ramps help revitalize the downtown area by ensbows that the council is very much thinking couraging more people to travel dowtown by bus.
backward."
As for the hotel project, Doumakes said the
Doumakes said the downtown block on which hotel project will benefit investors and not the
the second ramp and botel are to be built should people of Iowa City.
be made a cooperative housing site. City
"They don't need expensive temporary lodging
energies, Manuel said, should be directed toward when they already have expensive permanent
Improving and expsndinR the city's mass transit. lodging," Doumakes said.
TIlE COUNCn. directed the city staff Monday
to proceed with plans for the second ramp and to
re-bid the botel project after the staff and consultant Donald Zuchelli recommended continUation of both projects.

THE COUNCn. voted to re-bld the hotel

Councilor Clemens Erdahl last month
requested that the staff study the possibility of
using the ramp bonds for other purposes after a
citizen inquired if that was possible.
City Manager Neal Berlin said canceling the
ramp project could damage the city's bond
rating and could nullify the bonds' tax exempt
status, making the city liable for interest losses
incurred to investors. He recommended that the
city "proceed expeditiously" with the ramp's
construction.
Manuel said she accepted the staff's recommendation that the bonds could not be used for
something other than the ramps but she said she
was upset that the council did not consider
abandoning the project a viable alternative.
"I think it's a lot more economically responsible for Iowa City to realize that that ramp is an

Pol ice seize
2,310 pounds
of pure cocaine
.

-

,351-8111
.351-0140
,353-4361
i

Counseling Services
1
I

couples,families and
single people are welcome
For an appointment caLL 338-0778
from 9 am to 2 pm
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Dougl... College
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VickI and Yau Do tfIt
Crime You Do the Time :
Vldeotepe document... le,
on South Bronx youth
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Women and Experimental Forms:
in Painting, Film, Fiction, and Pedagogy
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For child care, transportation,
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STEP UP TO EXCELLENCE
STEP UP TO SERIES E.
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the Jewish Student Center
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HEWLETT

If you have a copy of the 1979-80 People's
Yellow Pages, please make the following
corrections in the first-page "EMERGENCY
NUMBERS" list:
Johnton County Ambulance Service
Crilil Center , , , • , • ,
LOlt end Found (University) , ' "
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CORRECTION
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BOGOTA, ColombIa (UP!)Police raided three clandestine
laboratories in the Bogota area
and seized 2,310 pounds of pure
cocaine worth an estimated
$600 million on the U.S. market,
a police official said Tuesday.
"I've got a virtual sea of
cocaine here jn my office, " Col.
Miguel Maza told reporters. "I
think this is probably the
biggest seizure ever made
anywhere in the world."
The largesl cache of cocaine,
aboul 1,540 pounds, was found
in a tunnel at a weekend home
in the northern Bogota suburb
of Suba , Maza said. Another 440
pounds were found in a house
being used as a clandestine
laboratory In northwest
Bogota, and 330 pounds were
found in a third house.
Maza said the cocaine had
been shipped to Colombia from
Bolivia by boal, and then taken
to Bogota for processing.

contract last July when representatives of the
DEY Building Corp., which had been awarded
the project estimated at a cost of over $5 million,
said the corporation could not begin the project
without the aid' of city revenue bonds.
"I thln.k It's Ironic that, because the developer
had more greed for windfall profits than haste,
we now have a chance to stop the hotel project
altogether ," he said.
Doumakes proposes that a corporation be
formed to finance a cooperative bousing complex
downtown with loans from the National Consumer Cooperative Bank.
"What this whole controversy bolls down to is
the basic value judgment that building a hotel
and parking ramp here is dumb and building coop housing is smart," he said.
"What it really boils down to is the Incumbent
City Council and the other City Council candidates don't want to stop the hotel and they don't
want to stop the parking ramp," Doumakes said.
"And as long as that is the case, it won't be
stopped."

Draft proposal
in House runs
into opposition
WASHINGTO (UP!)
- A proposal to resume
draft registration of 18year-olds is running into
strong opposition In the
House, Speaker Thomas
O'Neill said Tuesday.
The registration provision is contained in the
$42.1 billion defense
authorization bill
~hedu1ed for House action Wednesday.
II the plan is approved,
all 18-year-old males
would have to register
with the Selective Service beginning In 1982.
O'Neill said at his daily
news conference Tuesday
a whip count "showed 3to-1 that members would
not support it. "
Opponents of the
registration plan said it
would just be the first
step toward resumption
of a full military draft.
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City Council votes to delete
journeyman's residency law
By ROD BOSHART
Sr.1t WrIter

The Iowa City Council voted 6-0 Tues·
day to delete the one-year Iowa City
residency requlrem nt from the city's
electrical code for journeyman electrl·
cians seeking to receive a master elec·
trician's license,
City Attorney John Hayek and the city
staff recommended that the residency
requirement be deleted because It is unenforcable and Is an unconstitutional
restraint on competition.
The code still requires that persons applying for a master'S license must have
been a licensed journeyman electrician
lor a minimum of one year.
Electrical Boa rd Chairman Jim Hines
also proposed two amendments to the
city code's testing procedure but the
council deferred action on the amendments until the electrical board can con·
sider revisions to the procedure.
ONE AMENDMENT would require
persons wishing to take the master's test
to submit a written appUcation prior to
Ibe exam. The ecood amendment would
require that persons applying from outside .the city must have a valid jour·
neyman 's license for one year and
provide sufficient information thal an

equivalent eum was passed.
U such an eum was not taken, alternative evidence of a journeyman 's
license plus completion of a federallycertified apprenticeship would satisfy
the equivalency requirement, under
Hines's amendment.
Hines said his amendments were
designed to protect the city from issuing
master's licenses to persons who obtained their journeyman's licenses in
areas where only a fee Is required.
The question of the constitutionality of
the city's residency requirement was
raised Monday by an attorney
representing Sachs Electrical Co., a St
Louis firm which has contracted electrical work with Proctor and Gamble In
Iowa City.
CHARLES MULLEN, Sachs's attor·
ney, said the company's el~rlclans had
traveled to Iowa City to take the eum,
but were denied the test because they
, had not been licensed journeymen electrlcans In Iowa City for a year. The firm
could not proceed without a licensed
master electrician on the job.
"That ordinance is an uDConstitutional
restraint of trade that prohibits outside
contractors from working in Iowa City
without going through an Iowa City contractor or without having a local con·

tact," Mullen told the council Monday.
The city agreed to examine the com·
pany's electricians and agreed not to
issue a stop order on the company's
work at Proctor and Gamble while a
testing date was being arranged.
Michael Kucharzek, the city's director
of housing and inspection services, said
the residency requirement has created
some problems in the city this year
because of the volume of urban renewal
construction work.
THE ELECTRICAL board meets today but will not consider the testing
procedure revisions because it cannot
meet the 24-hour notification provision
of the state's ope~ meetings law.
The council also heard objections from
several citizens that the area affected by
the Ralston Creek flood improvement
project would be used for land con·
sumptive commercial development
rather than partial residential or park
use once the project is completed.
Also, the council voted 4-2 to authorize
the resumption of bus service to Univer·
sity Heights. This was a formality since
service was resumed last week. Councilors Clemens Erdahl and Mary
Neuhauser voted against the resumption. Mayor Robert Vevera was absent.
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said, he met with Ul officials several
times th~ swruner to discuss tunnel
conditions.
The student action was largely
responsible for the installation of seven
new ladders, Woody said. "If something
Is there for so long," he said, "you tend to
take it for granted."
FlTZSIMMONS, a staff representative
for the American Federation of
State, County and Municipal Employees,
said that although no fol1lU\l grievance
had been filed, several workers com·
plained during the sununer. As a result,
he said, the union has " raised the issue"
with the Uf.
Fitzsimmons said he did not !mow
about the student investigation, and said
that the union "could provide a forum to
represent them. We would be more than
happy to talk with them about working
conditions. "

KUman said he was told by ill officials
that since he is a student and not
represented by the union, his discussions
with the UI only pertain to students
working In the tunnels.
"That Is what scares me," he said.
"They could just stop hiring students to
work in the tunnels next summer. They
could then say that they have no reason
to talk to us."
WOODY SAID tunnel conditions were
"more difficult for our young crews this
summer than on the people who are there
all year. Some of the things that need
fixing need to be brought to our altention. "
Although KUman said that workers tell
many "horror stories" about tunnel .
accidents, Howard said there have been
only two reported accidents In the past
four years. "We encourage employees to
report accidents, he said.
"The men go in knowing the situation
II

and take precaut ons themselves,"
Mossman said. "Those engaged in the
work !mow it will be more hazardous
than other types."
Howard said that the tunnels are used
to conduct high pressure and low
pressure steam to ill buildings. Steam Is
used to heat buildings and water, he said.
Steam Is also used to cool West Campus
buildings.
High voltage lines and computer cable
are also carried through the tunnels, he
added.
The majority of the tunnels were built
In 1927, Woody said. Some of the tunnels
beneath the Pentacrest could be as much
as 50 years older.
Because building new tunnels Is considered too expensive, pipe for recent
construction has been buried, Woody
said. The burled pipe tends to break more
often, he said, and the cost of repairs
could "eventually pay for a new tunnel.
II

Carter to wait on a,nnouncing
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - President
Carter wUl announce his re-election
plans when he thinks the political implications will least affect major legislation he has sent CongreSS, White HOUse
press secretary Jody Powell said Tues·

Powell indicated the formal announcement wduld be made when Congress
completes wOtlLOIl SIIch big issues as the
president's energy program and the
strategic- arms limitation treaty with
Russia.

day.
Powell did not say outright whether
Carter would seek a second term, but it
is a umed in political circles that he
will

"Our concern there ... is, to the maximlum extent possible, to avoid announ·
cement of re-election plans interfering
with the work that's going on in the Con·

gress," Powell said.
"There has been no definite date set. I
would say that's the one deci ion that's
yet to be made." he said.
SENATE Republican leaders said
Tuesday the SALT II debate will not
reach the Senate floor until at least Oct.
14 and possibly not until next year if the
issue of Soviet combat troops in Cuba is
not resolved.

Library
bids in
under
ceiling
Construction of the new
Iowa City library wl\l
begin soon as a result of
an apparently successful
bid on the project tuesday, Library Director
Lolly Eggers said.

The new facility was
made necessary by
several factors, including
lack of space, ac·
cessibility difficulties for
the handicapped and high
operating costs in the
present six-level library.
Features of the new
library will include an up.
graded audio-visual center and space for publi~
cable television production.
Planning for the library
project began in 1975,
Eggers said.
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Vawter and Walter,
Inc., of West Des Moines,
submitted a $2.66 million
bid - well under the bid
ceiling of $2.74 million insuring that construc·
tlon can begin .
"I'm delighted," exclaimed Eggers after the
bid opened at 2 p.m. at
the Civic Center. the final
step in the project's planning. "In today's inflationary world , we
never know how accurate
our estimates are."
Construction of the new
library, to be loca ted
directly east of the
downtown J.C. Penney
store, will begin as soon
as possible after the bid
is officially let - and that
should be within a week
to ten days, Eggers said.
She said the library
should be completed by
March 1981.
THE REMAINDER of
the $3.5 million that
voters okayed In a
November 1978 library
bond issue will be used
for computer systems,
equipment and architec·
tural fees for Hansen,
Linn and Meyer, planners
of the facility .
"This is a community
that demands a good
library. " Eggers said.
"We're the heaviest-used
library in the state."
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City to 'compensate boy
for painful rabies shots
originally asked a total of ficer from Dickinson County,
$50,099 : $30,000 for Kelland's court records show.
"extreme physical and mental
pain, suffering and discomTWO POLICE officers, infort,'" $20,000 for his parent's vestiga ting another offense,
"extreme mental pain, suffer· charged that Randall G. Sease
ing and discomfort," and legal of 121 N. Van Buren 51. told
them that he had been through
costs in addition to the $99.
But the efforts of Jeffery and the Iowa Law Enforcement
Josanna Potter to obtain Academy and was a commls·
damages because of Kelland's sion official.
Sease was charged with im·
rabies shots were twice
overruled on request from the personating a public official.
city.
When notified of the setUeSince 1971
ment, Assistant City Attorney
Angela Ryan said "Ob boy,
WATERBEDS
that's a lot," but would not
comment on whether the city
will appeal.
Josanna Potter said
Kelland's "eyes went open,"
when she informed him of the
~ettlement and said that she is
latisfied with the decision.
In other court action, a ~
.vear-old Iowa City man was
'mested early Sunday, charged
with Impersonating an Iowa
had Conservation Con;lmlsslon of-

Admitting negligence, Iowa
City was ordered in Johnson
County District Court to pay
$6,500 to a 100year-old boy who
underwent 14 painful rabies
shots in the fall of 1977.
The boy's parents had asked
lor a settlement of more than
$50.000.
On August 19, 1977, Kelland
Potter. then 9, was bitten and
scratched by a stray kitten at
his home.
Josanna Potter , Kelland 's
mother, notified the Iowa City
~nimal Shelter, which picked
Ipthe kitten , kept it three days,
euthanized It," and on August
:J. placed the remains in a
'lasUe bag labeled for delivery
o the State Hygenlc
aboratory at Oakdale, ac·
ording to court records.
District Court Judge Clinton
;haeffer also awarded $99 to
losanna and Jeffery Potter in
compensa tion for the price of
the shols.
THE
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MEN'S
FLANNEL SHIRTS
'7 00 • 9 00

(Regularly $13.24.00)
Assorted Plaids - Sizes S, M, L, XL

Sam, body Goofed JEAN SHOP
Men'. & Women'. Clothing

Downtown· AoI'Oll from .... fIIIdhouet air

BARBER STYLISTS
We treat your image with care! Call 338·2198 for an appointment
during our flexible hours.
If YOU don't look good •..
8:30 arn-4:30 pm Mon.
WE don't look good!

9:00 am-9:oo pm Tues. & Thursday
9:00 am· 7.'00 pm Wed., Fri., Sat.
West Benton Street Iowa City, Iowa 52240

We now have
the Xerox
9400 and the
Xerox 6500
color copier.

"where no body
goofed on
prlcesl"

•

If you need copies of
reports, proposals, or documents whether in full color
or black and white, and you
need them in a hurry,
you've come to the right
place.
Come in and see us. We
think you'll agree, "It's a
miraclel"

New-season trio.

Super casual clothes that practically put
themselves together. Ail polyester or blends In
misses and junior sizes.
Black, wine, rust and more of your fllvorlte colol'll

Slacks 14.00
Velour tops $17-22.00
Cowl 5.99

328 S. Clinton 354-7010
(V2 block South of Burlington)
Mon.-Fri. 8-5, Sat. 10-2

~tJCPenney
Open 9:30·9:00 Mon. & Thur•.
9:30-5 Tue•. , Wed., Sat.
9:30·8 pm Fridays
Noon·5 Sundaya
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Take back night
The women who live in Iowa City - in any city - know the wave of
fear, even of rage, that sweeps over us when we hear footsteps behind
us on a dark street. It seems grossly unfair that we must constantly
deal with that fear, and plan out every venture on the streets after
dark.
Friday evening at 8 p.m., the women of Iowa City will have a
chance to support each other in a move to reclaim the freedom that
comes from being unafraid. Women Take Back the Night, a rally
planned by a coalition of community women, will feature music,
theatre, speakers and self-defense information aimed at the education of women and the creation of solidarity.
Jung's Academy in Cedar Rapids will be giving a fifteen-minute
demonstration of tae kwon do self-defense techniques. A guerrilla
theatre piece will depict a rape trial. Representatives from NOW, the
Lesbian Rights Task Force and Aid and Alternatives to Victims of
Spouse Abuse will speak on a variety of topics, including the legal
aspects of rape, self-protection and violence in the media against
women. There will be original music and a sing-along, with sheet
music provided.
The raUy is free and open to all women, Friday night at 8 p.m. in
College Green Park. Standing together and educating ourselves is a
partial solution to the problem of violence against women. At least
it's a place to start.
BARBARA DAVIDSON
Staff Writer

Steam heat
It is ironic that money can be raised to enable us to play in comfort,
but can not be f und to enable some VI workers to wo k in safety.
True, the new sports arena will be built with donations and student
fees, while money to repair the steam tunnels which lie underneath
the campus would have to come from the Iowa Legislature.
Still, it was in 1973 that the VI Environmental Health Services
issued a report saying that the tunnel system was "critically unsafe"
and "Unhealthful." And F. J . Kilpatrick, who led the 1973 inspection
team, says now that if OSHA inspected the tunnels today the UI
would be cited for violations.
The 1973 report made 12 recommendations for improvement and
three recommendations to correct basic deficiencies. Since then approximately $250,000 from Physical Plant accounts has been spent on
improvements and routine repairs. (Kilpatrick estimated that it
would cost $26 million to bring the entire campus up to standard, and
the VI will request some two million dollars between 1983 and 1989
for the steam tunnel improvements.)
Eight of the 12 recommendations appear to have been largely met,
but they tend to be the simplest and most easily remedied . For example recommendations three through five consist of issuing safety apparel like gloves, boots, and hats. None of the three recommendations to correct basic deficiencies has yet been acted on.
The VI and the Iowa Legislature should consider safe working conditions to be a priority when money is apropriated and allocated.

The

no~-ideology

It puzzles me that Joan Baez is treated
as inconsistent, or as having undergone
some kind of "conversion," because of
her humane concern for the Southeasl
Asian refugees. (It is a misnomer, by the
way, to speak of the victims as the "boat
people" -they are only the most visible
part of the tragedy that reaches to thousands of starving displaced persons still
on land, especialIy in Thalland.)
Why is it inconsistent to be against
killing by star atiOl'l as weII as by
napalm? The various reactions to Baez's
moral stance shows how easily people
think in terms of abstractions and
ideology rather than of actual people and
their suffering. There are three
ideological reactions to this situation
that show how sensible - and natural is the person-oriented compassion of
Joan Baez:
(1) The left-wing ideologues who
refused to sign Baez's appeal took this
absurdly simple view : Since the
American intervention 10 Southeast Asia
was wrong, every regime America
fought (and there are several) not only
was right but remains right. Actually, in
all the wars I know of, bo.lh sides were
wrong in various degrees. Only the
ideologue thinks in blanket terms of
right and wrong between contending parties and the flux of history. This postwar approval of anybody who fought
America was the flip side of that attitude which said America can do no
wrong, so the war's critics were by
definition evil.

AMERICA went into Vietnam
LINDA SCHUPPENER
Staff Writer

When in Rome. ••
For someone who will not come calling for yet another fortnight,
Pope John Paul D is getting a lot of press attention. And so is the
Catholic establishment which will welcome him - perhaps even
more attention than the pope would like.
Bishop Thomas Kelly, general secretary of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops, has said he hopes John Paul will stress
the issue of abortion in his U.S. visit, even to the point of voicing support for the proposed constitutional amendment banning abortion.
The Vatican has been supportive of such efforts in the past, which,
If not exactly outrageous, has been a little nosey. But it has not entailed a violation of U.S. sovereignty or the rules of protocal: If the
pope personaIly makes such a statement, it will amount to nothing
short of outside intrusion into an American issue in which the pope
has no legitimate interest or legitimate role to play. And it would effectively explode the fiction that American Calholoc organizations
are participating In the abortion debate for political and not
theological reasons.
The pope will, of course, address controversial issues during his
visit; such is his role that he can do no other. But he should sleer
clear of the abortion is!fue. It is clouded and muddled by emotion, and
any papal intrusion into it can only make it worse.
MICHAEL HUMES
Edltorl.1 Paae Editor
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of suffering

sideways, inadvertently, knowing little
about Indochina's internal cultural conflicts and colonial history. Since we
could not explain our presence in terms
of local realities, defenders of the war
made it an internal American conflict.
They argue<1 we were right to invade
Vietnam Simply because we happened to
be there and because we are who we are.
We could not have done anything unjust.
The leftists now argue that the Viet-

Outricier

Garry
WIlls

namese and Kampuchean regimes could
nol be doing anything unjust. Both sides
forget the victims and argue their inane
abstractions.
(2) The second ideological respOnse
comes from the right-wlngers, who say
Baez has finally "seen the light," that
her concern for the ref ugees is an admission that she was wrong about the war,
that the refugees not only justify our
bombs and napalm and My Lais, but
prove that we should have fought longer
and harder to win some undefinable
"victory" that would have made all
racial and religious and economic and
historical conflict disappear in
Southeast Asia.
The only way to make those conflicts
disappear would be to evaporate that en-

tire comer of a continent - an idea
some bomb-happy ideologues toyed
with. The right-wingers speak of "communism" as the enemy in Vietnam though the enemy of that enemy, China,
is more clearly communisl than the
Vietnam regime.
mE PEOPLE who can see no difference of regime and elhos in Southeast
Asia are the same on s who told liS, (or
years, that a split 11 weer!" Ru ia alld
China was impoSSible. Their favorlle
abstraction, " communism ,'~ bas If
mystical unity in their minds, and the
real-life tragedies of various governments and people must be sacrificed to
that shining metal simplicity.
(3) The third ideological reaction has
been our government's response, expressed in Geneva by Vice President
Mondale when he said the plight of the
refugees "has nothing to do with our involvement in Vietnam." Somebody once
said that ideas have consequences. In
Vietnam we indulged in the largest-scale
bombing in world history. Since it did
not do what we wanled it to do (bombing
rarely, if ever, does serve any sane purpose), we now claim it did nothing at all.
All our lives spent and taken in Vietnam , our money poured out, our
weapons sluffed into that back corner of
the world, had no effect at all , good or
evil, according to our government's official poSition. That explains why we can
walk away wilh no thought of reparation
or duty toward the regime in place. No
wonder Graham Greene said America's

innocence was the world's curse.
WE DID NOT cau e ethnic and
religious hatreds In Southeast Asia they were already present, as they are
present In other parts of the world
(Ireland. say, or the Midea t). But we
thought we could ignore tho realities
and do two thtngs. First, we would
replace French coloniali m in Indochina
with our "benevolent" colonialism not
.Imed at economic exploitation : secGIId,
we could do thi because our goal was
not economic, bllt rmlitary - to fight the
worldWIde pectre of communi m, a
ingle thing we found in Buddhl ts, as we
found our other pectre, "freedom," in
the Catholics coverted by French
colonialists.
By piling two unrealitie - the new
colonialism and a mystical communist
entity - on the already rich conflicts 01
the region, we gave impetus and money
and weapon to the forces 01 destruction.
We tripped land, defoliated forests, uprooted villagers, so that one thing
pushing out refugees at the moment is
crop failure and tarvation Ow we
walk away and say it was none of our affair
If we had been eVil ID our intentions,
rather than innocent, we would not have
done so much harm. It is not charity the
refugee are askin for , but justice. Joan
Baez sees that, because she is innocent
of our Innocence. She looks to suffering,
not ideology.

I Letters
fear the same economic and social
repression from Catholics lhat they and
the British have been fostering on the
Calhollcs for hundreds of years. The
same fears were raised by Protestants
after the establishment of the republic in
the 1920's. But no repression of the
Protestants took place.
The Irish Republic was not formed
with religion in mind, but with a people
in mind. It is not an Irish Catholic or
Irish Protestant Republic, jusl Irish.
The nationalist movement In Ireland
has had many Protestant followers. The
IRA has now, and has had in the past,
Protestant members. Parnell, Ireland's
great statesman, was Protestant. So It
must be understood that religion is not
the issue. But the British have always
done their best to make it one .
Throughout the centuries, they have
used and fueled the animosity between
Catholic and Protestant [or their own
gain. They are the cause of the violence
today.
Northern Ireland is the last dying ember of the British Empire, and the pride
and stupidity tha I made the British hold
onto It. They could do the Irish people
and the world 8 big favor by admitting
the Empire Is gone.
The violence In Northern Ireland by

the IRA, UDA and British troops cannot
be condoned in any way. But neither
should people think thalthe last 10 years
there are unusuaL. This war has been a
long one ; its roots and hatreds are deep.
No, all violence wouldn ' t end
tomorrow if the British packed up and
went home, but the atmosphere for
straight talk would be greatly improved.
The Irish, let alone, can and will solve
their own problems.
Tom O'Mara
326 N. Linn

Six or five?
To the Editor:
In response to Ann Raschke's contribution to the debate on girl's ba ketball (01, Sept. 5), I feel her points are
well-stated, but lack supportive facts .
While e sentially in agreement with
Raschke's sentiments, I feel she has
relied to heavily on statements that
overstate lhe points she makes. AstrikiIlg example of this is found in her statement describing the predicament faced

ByJUOITH GREEN
S"ffWtWW

COPyrllbt Ita, VDlve,.,1 Prell
YDdlclle

Readers: Basketball 'and Ireland
To the Editor:
Robert Nash's statement that the
problems 01 Northern Ireland are complex is correct (DI, Sept. 10). Tom
Walsh's suggestion that the exit of the
British will solve the problem (01, Sept.
5) Is a Simplification, but also correct.
The Protestants of Northern Ireland
have no desire to belong to the Irish
Republic. Why? The answer is that they

Ove

by young women attempting to mak.e the
transition from six-player to five-player
rules. he tates, "Ideas that the girls
will wan scholarships and succeed
college ball if they really try Is like a
quarlerback seeking a baseball
scholarship." Certainly the lransltion
will be difficult, but Raschke has clearly
used an Incorrect analogy and
overstated her case. A more accurate
analogy might be faced by a high school
running back I ked to play safety in
college.
A second example of her exaggerated
method of per uaslon is found In her
statement, "But the facts of the matter
are thal comp titlve sports is a
legitimate pursuit of many young people
today." Ra chke Is asain guilty of
overstatement, coupled with ambiguity
thl time. Phrases like "the facts of the
matter are" sound su,piciously like the
absolutes favored by zealots. Such.
phrase should be trongly supported with
evidence and its meaning fully explained. What "facts" are you referrlnc
to? What is meant by the phrBle ".
legitimate pur ult of young people"?
How many young people? What ages are
they? Who says It II a "leliUmate pursuit"?
Raschke's opinions clo ely paraUellll)'
own regarding girl' basketball. 'I1Ie
lack of clarity and the use of oventllto
ment, how ver, clearly detract from tile
credibility of her arguments. Both IideI
have ~n prone to \lie emotional ,\alto
menta In place of lOuod, ftll-Iupported
Il'Iuments. 11Ii. lleems to have COlItri buted more than any other lingle factor to the ambiguity that surrounds tile
ba.ketball debate .
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Cissy tours UI, campaigns for Dad
Cissy Baker realizes that people leel
that It's just not the same.
For one tblng , people say, 'Who's Cissy
Baker?' Others say, 'Why couldn't he be
here himself? '
"People are going to be more excited If
Dad could make it," she admits . " He's
trying to lead the Senate and run for president, and he just doesn't have the
mobility."
"Dad " is Senate Minority Leader
Howard Baker, an unannounced presidential candidate. His daughter, campaigning
in Iowa City Tuesday, will officially open
the senator's Iowa campaign office today
In Des Moines.

Obligations In the Senate prevent the
TeMessee Republican from appearing in
person, so the campus tour was given to
Cissy.

"I feel I have a responsibilty. My father
wants to put this country on the right
Irack," she said. "The least I can do is
campaign for him and I think this does
drum up support."

THE TOUR was given by Student
Senate President Donn Stanley and Baker
said the UI students she met were receptive to the Baker campaign. She said that
her father, regarded as a moderate
Republican, will get the support of
traditionally liberal college students.
"I think be's going to do real well
anywhere . He gets along well with
younger people. My father Is a very
moderate person, " she said, adding that
"college-age thinking is becoming more
conservative."
And while she says no one bas outright
rejected her hand-sbaking and campaigning, she's been around politics long enouJ(h

to know that her father is not supported by
everybody. "I enjoy talking to people who
don 't support Dad. They're active enough
to take an interest, and those are the kind
of people I like."
On the campaign trail, Baker must talk
and act like a candidate. She even runs up
against the competition like a candidate.
At the recent Orange County, Fla. caucus
in Orlando, Baker shared the podium with
Marvin Bush (son of candidate George)
and Mark Connally (son of candidate
John).
But she knows what campaigning is
like. Her father is serving his third term
in the senate. Her grandfather was Senate

Republican Leader Everett Dirksen. Her
father's parents were both representatives in the U.S. House. She began campaigning in her father's first Senate campaign when she was eight.
WHETHER she learned it from her
father or her grandparents, Baker knows
the campaign rhetoric.
She says that her father's experience in
Congress makes him strongest of the seven
major GOP candidates.
"My father is the highest elected
Republican official in the country. He
respects the House. He respects the
Senate. And vise-versa, they respect him

as a leader. He's the most electlble."
Baker said she did not know when her'
father decided to seek the presidency. But
he'd been thinking about it for a while.
"He's been thinking about it for years.
But most senators in the country think
about running for president. I deII't know
when he decided, but it wasn 't overnight,"
she said.
Baker is devoted to her father. She left
her job as assistant producer of news at a
Nashville TV station to campaign fulltime. Tuesday's visit to the UI began with
breakfast in the River Room; and then
she had lunch at Burge Hall.
That's devotion.
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1I11 ....on h.. been ch.nged due to the rebuilding

of Mabie Theater'1 floor. The floor, which II the
original one that came with the building In 1935, il
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being Imoothed and resurfaced to accomodete the
O.nce Program_

:

Over 120 audition for fall rep
8y JUDITH GREEN
SlBIIWm.r

In the C'rlldely effective parlance ilf
the theater, a "cattle call" is a mass
audition . The University Theater
season always begins with one, to let
the directors of the fall productions see
the range of available actors. Over 1~
nervously optimistic actors showed up
for last week's audition in Mabie
Theater's Green Room - one of the
largest turn-outs the Theater Department has ever had.
The 1979-80 Vi season is organized
somewhat differently from past years ,
when the first fall production opened in
mid.october, the musical in November. and the third play in early December. This traditional scbedullng bas
been upset by the rebuilding of Mabie
Theater's floor , which is the original
one that came with the buildlng in 1935.
"It has taken a con iderable beating,"
said David Thayer, UT's dl rector. The
revolve (the turntable mechanism) is
being releveled. The floor will be
smoothed and resurfaced to accommodate the Dance Program, which will
begin using Mabie as it performing
home in March 1980.
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THREE fall productions,

Oil sale or
blackmail?

I'

therefore, wiJI be performed in rotalion, beginning in late Ociober and continuing almost until Thanksgiving, forming an Autumn Rep season similar to
tbe long-popular Summer Rep . There
will not be an Autumn Rep Company,
however, with the same actors appearing in aU productions as the summer
troupe does.
Thayer explained that during the
summer the rep season is the actors'
full-time job, since they work in the
shop when not performing or rehears.'
ing ; such time commitments are not
expected of full-time students. He
feels, nonetheless, that the concentration of performances is as interesting
and challenging to theater staff and
students as it is for audiences.
Premiering the weekend of Oct. 27-28
are the season's oldest and newest offerings. John O'Keeffe's Wild Oals,
directed by Cosmo Catalano, is a mistaken identity comedy written in 1791
by the actor-playwright Hazlitt called
the "English Moliere." It is clearly
O'Keeffe's best piece, says Catalano,
but the play disappeared from the active repertoire because drama
historians ignored its author . The
Royal Shakespeare Company,
however, rediscovered it and gave it a

successful revi val.
Distilling SpirilS by Dean-Michael
Dolan, a Playwrights Workshop
graduate, is the season's original script
offeri.,g, directed by Bruce Levitt.
This play, describing six women and
their counselor in an alcoholism treatment center, is the UI entry in tbe
American College Theater Festival.
Levitt directed last year 's prizewinning The Authentic Ule 01 Billy Ihe
Kid, which was named Best Original
Sript of the 1979 ACTF.

Berkeley, Octaves is an entrant in the
ACTF's Lorraine Hansberry Award
compeli tion for the best play about the
black experience in America.
Bruce Jones's Den of Thebes, a
musical satire loosely based on the
Oedipus cycle, is MacLean's second
production, at the end of October. Two
more plays, titles yet to be announced ,
are scheduled for the fall semester,
four for the spring. Next Friday night,
Sept. 21, begins the third season of
MacLean's popular Midnight Madness
series, one-act plays (some Ught, some
more substantial) performed on alternate Fridays in the middle of the night.

THE FALL musical, directed by
Lewin Goff , is Rodgers and Hammerstein's Tbe King and I. The songfilled retelling of Anna and the King 01
Slam opens at Hancher Nov. 8.
•
Beginning Dec. 6-7, Studio I in the
Old Armory features rotating performances of Chekhov's gentle tragedy
Tbe Three Sisters, dlrected by Jan
Holby, and Peter Shaffer's Equus,
directed by David Mainer.
The Playwrights Workshop sponsors
a season of works-in-progressby its
resident writers ; these are performed
in MacLean 301 Theater. The first
production (Oct. 4-7) is Brenda Faye
Collie's grimly lyrical drama of the
disintegration of a black family , Silent
Octaves. Under guest director Edward

.
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Tickets for tbe UT season are on sale
at Hancher Box Office.
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pncampusj
guaranteeing [ranlan goodwill
- and a continuing now of Iranian oil.
But be was wrong on both
counts ... Carter's attempts to
soothe [ranlan feellngs smacks
of the "oil blackmail " he only
red!ntly vowed never to submit
to. This kind of hypocriSy Is 111SUited to 8 president who entered office promiSing to
restore "morality" to the country's foreign relations.
Among all the mistakes of
American enel1!y policy, this
affair is probably not one of the
most Important . But It
demonstrates the way more
serious errors are made - poor
Information and poor judgemenL "
- The Dally Dllni

Come Join the
University of Iowa

Sailing Club
• Come to an,lnformatlonal Meeting
Today, Sept. 12, Physics Lecture Rm. 1
7:00 pm
Meetings ellery Wednesday at 7' pm
Check 0,1. Postscripts for locations.

store prizes.

*

SPRING THEATER offerings include Mabie productions of Noel
Cow rd's medium-strength comedy
Bllt e Spirit, dlrected by David Schaal,
and Stephen Sondheim's incisive
musical commentary on love and
marriage , Company , directed by
Holby. In Studio I, Gary Balionis
directs a contemporary Czech black
comedy with a distinctly politica I
slant, Pavel Kohout 's Poor Murderer ;
a fourth Studio I production is yet to be
chosen.

On the sale of 011 to Iran

President Jimmy Carter,
kindhearted soul that he is, apparently thought he was makin~ a humanitaria n gesture by
selling Iran such refined 011
products as kerosene and diesel
(uel. He also thought he was

i
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: Kick off the Hawkeye Sports
: season with a skills demonstration
and autograph signing session at :
:
: the Mall.
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: Friday, September 14, 7 pm
Coach Dick Holzaephl and the
:
: Hawkeye Gymnasts

The Colleg iate Associations
Council's (CAC) Student
Research Grants Committee
is now taking applications for
student research *.
Applications must be turned
in by Sept. 25. Applications
and Guidelines available in
Office of Student Activities,

IMU.
*The committee will not fund dissertations
or masters' theses.
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Effort needed to get aid for
'f amilies, family expert says
By SHARI ROAN
ASBoc/ate Sports Editor

A collective effort is needed by
society to obtain more government aid
for families, Mary Jo Bane, an assistant professor In the Harvard Graduate
SchOoi of Education. said at a UI lecture Monday.
Bane. an associate director of the
Program in Family and Population of
the Harvard-MIT Joint Center for Urban Studies, called for additional
public support for the elderly and for
children. with special attention for
deprived and Single-parent families.
However. Bane opposed the idea of
, !!Overnment "taking over" families or
interfering with certain family
freedoms.
"The care and support of dependent
groups is a function which involves an
Important and evolving partnership
between families and government,"
she said . " How to share responsibililies. how to define the terms of
thr partnership. is one of the most important Issues facing the society."
WHILE GOVERNMENT is
sometimes viewed as an "antagonist"
in familv affairs. Bane said a commitmt'nt h~s already been made to enlist
pulbir aid for the care of dependent
groups.
"WI' have made. through Social
Securitv and other social welfare
Il'gislatlon. a national pact that we
l'OlIectively fill in the cracks when personal rrsponsibility fails: ' she said,
adding that the changing structure of
the familv . roles of women and declining fert Ility rates suggests a further

examination of government·s interaction with famllles.
"Wben the partnenhlp works well.
this frees family members from the
more routine care tasks and allows
them to spend their limited time and
energy on providing love. companionship and support." Bane said.
"History has shown that government
can take more of the function of finan·
cial support without destroying family
care and family tie•. "
WHILE STUDIES show that the majority of elderly are living alone, Bane
said, "the extension of Social Security,
private pensions and Supplemental
Security Income have dramatically improved the finandal situation of the
elderly.
"Most older Americans can afford to
live independently at a standard of living above the poverty level," she said.
Bane said she beleived that the care
of elderly will continue to be supported
by savings investments. penSion plans
and government programs. "I think
these programs will be a very permanent part of our government," she
said. "They are very solid and will go a
long time."
THE RESPONSIBIUTV by government in the care of children has taken a
different path, according to Bane.
"The terms of the partnership betwee II government and families in
providing financia I support (or
children are much less clear," she
emphasized. "We do not in the United
States have a program analogous to
Social Security and Supplemental
Security Income through which we

Report: male
fertility declining
WASHINGTON \UPI\ - A
chemist raised a possible new
environmental problem tuesday with a report that sperm
density and thus male fertility
potential appear to be declining. and that toxic chemicals
may be responsible.
Dr . Ralph Dougherty. a
Florida State University
professor. told a meeting of the
:\merican Chemical Society his
findings are tentative but are
se rious enough to merit further
studY·
Dougherty saId there have
been several reports in scientific literature in Europe and
Japan. as well as the United
Siaies. suggesting - but not
proving - tha t sperm density
has decreased during the last 30
years.
:\ 1929 STUDY (ound a distri bution maximum of 100
million sperm per milliliter of
fluid . he said. while one in 1973
found the greatest number of
donors had a density of 60
million per milliliter.
In the Fiorida State study
conducted during the past year,
more students - 23 percent -

had a density of :m million than
any other level. Many
specialists, Dougherty said,
consider such a density to be
evidence of sterili ty.
But Dougherty noted that students in general may have
lower sperm densities due to
sociological and behavioral factors such as increased stress
and more sexual activity.
Nevertheless. he said an examination of seminal fluid
'from the 132 college students
~evealed contamination with
several toxic substances which
eould inhibit sperm development.
He said there was a strong
correlation between toxic industrial compounds known as
PCBs, or polychlorinated
biphenyls , and decreased
sperm density. Also found in
the samples was pentachlorophenol, hexachlorobenzene and compounds resulting
from metabolism of DDT.
Although there has been no
published research lIn~ing
PCBs with decreased sperm
density in humans , animal
studies have shown they can
cause reproductive problems.

Ban on 'Silent Night'?
ST . LOUIS (U PI) Christmas carols like "Silent
Xight" should be banned from
pubfic school assemblies
because o( the U.S. Supreme
Court decision barring prayer
in public schools, the American
Civil Liberties Union argued
Tuesday.
ACLU attorney Steven
Pevar, acting on behalf of the
lather of a kindergarten stu-

dent from Sioux Falls, S.D.,
told a three-judge appeals court
panei that religion has no piace
in public schools - not even in
Christmas assemblies.
The 8th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals took the case under advisement and made no im·
mediate decision.
Some CbrisUan and Jewish
groups have sided with the
ACLU in the case.
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Mary Jo Bane
guarentee a basic level of Income to aU
children."
Several Scandana vi an countries have
instigated programs of guaranteed
child support (government control of
child support payments ) and a
children's allowance (a loan support
program) that Bane advocated in this
country. But, she said, the federal
nature of government makes such action difficult to implement in the Un·
ited States.
"In terms of paying out, it would be
simple through AFDC or Social
Security," she said. with funds collected through taxes. But how to operate
the program without intruding in
families is the standard problem ~ith
public support programs, Bain added.
Bain is a guest of the VI as part of
the Ida Beam Visiting Professor
Program. She is the author of the book,
Here to Stay: American Families In
the Twentieth Century.

Robert Palmer, whose single
"Bad Case of Loving You" has
been In the top 30 this past
sununer, will bring his brand of
blue-eyed soul to Hancher
Audltoriwn Saturday night.
Palmer, an English I'QCker
whose white man's funk: Is
similar to the Uttle Feat school
of rock, first gained notoriety
for his vocals with the rock-jazz
band Vinegar Joe . .
After leavIng the group
Palmer received much critical
acclaim for his first solo effort
SDeatln' S.Uy ThnIugb the
Alley. The record, which was
backed by Little Feat, eventually was picked as one of the
top albums of 1974 by Rolling
Stone magazine despite Its poor
sales.
A slmlliar situation occured
with his second record, the
reggae-tinted Pret.ure Drop.
Again backed by people such as
Bill Payne and the late Lowell
George, the albwn received
good reviews but small sales.
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Innocent
erotic ideal.

Home of Moosehead Beer
Between Clinton & Dubuque
across from train station
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Lmt, irKImI has rePlaced aImo.\1 aU h~
energies, and VL'lCOfltJ' ftoa.I film has •

luxuriant eroticism thaI becomes poignant
in Its yeaming lntens1ty, But it' 3J.year~
Laura AntoneW who perfectJy embocf the

ftbn's Itnsions. The most beautiful "oman

in flIms today,"
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PEPPEl'S
GRAND OPENING
WEDNESDA Y, SEPT. 12
featuring

Shows 1:30·4:00-6:30-9:00

CABALA
- Champagne & Balloons Iowa City's newest drinking & dancing establishment.
Presenting the very best in live entertainment, large
dance floor, and a game room with pool tables and
foosball.
Sgt. Pepper's has two levels with a full service bar on
. each level providing a wide selection of foreign and
domestic beer, draft, and liquor.

NEW YORK
national champion
Southern California.
felted Texas Tech 21-7
day night in their
opener, received 24
• and SS1 overall
rtIaIn their position
IIltion's top college
!elm in UPl's first
('aches ratings of the
Alabama, which was
ihlrd In the pre season
IIlOved past the Idle
Sooners to take the
The Crimson Tide got
jUce votes and S06
they defeated tieorl!lB

Sche
Devin
is real
CHICAGO (UPI) Dame football Coach
Devine Is having
cecting Michigan
Schembechler's
thIIl the Irish' new
q~rterback
. make
forget Joe Montana.
Michigan Coach Bo
bechler Tuesday rated
Dame quarterback Rusty
an outstanding signal
who will help
tradition of a strong
paSsIng attack.
Devine thanked
bechler for the con~plime1
joked he would not mind
Montana back for a fifth
"If the NCAA will allow
the San Fransisco 4gers
lei Joe go. and if Bo
doesn't mind, I'd like
Joe start against
Saturday." Devine
Tuesday.
Usch will be the
the Irish begin their
at Michigan, which
favorite In the contest.
rely on halfback
801\ and freshman
Sweeney to supply most
rushing attack.
"Notre Dame has a
offense. no question
that," Schembechler
"LIsch has been
ball extremely well.
comparable to Joe
Devine has also
but Is more concerned
depth at quarterback.
"I've got three men
come In but I'm not
about how well they
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The current Palmer tour
foUows on the wake of his latest
and beat selling to date Setre...
Also appearing with Palmer
Is Marshall Chapman, a fivepiece rock group fronted by Ms.
Chapman herself, who could
best be described 08 the female
counterpart to Bob Seger.
Tickets for Saturdays 8 p.m.
show are f7 .50 for stuents and $8
for non-students at the Hancher
Box Office.
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Hawks lose with more style than ever
I Actually,

everything that
bIppened Saturday afternoon at
KlNIIck Stadium went exactly
• planned.
Sure enough, the Iowa
Hldeyes did show up In "new"
black and gold attire. They allo
_ t their loyal followers a
IIIW gridiron tenn. It', called
lilt forward pus. Gees, even
bIrkY got Into the act with hls
,...." let of threads.
The only thing that didn't
ebanc, was a scoreboard
whlchj at game's end, told an all
too familiar story for the folks
from Iowa. What's more, people
are sti1I trying to figure out how
IIICh • script was written in the
fItIt place.
"It w,sa crazy ball game," II
the way Coach Hayden Fry
detct'lbed It at Tuesday's preas
llllCheon. "It was a weird

game. Alot of things happened.
"In tum, it WIS a strange
afternoon of football."
Indeed. It WIS a strange way
to start a college football season
in Iowa City. After all, folb
aren't used to seeing the Hawks

I~I

lead a contest for 59 minutes, 2
8eCOnds. Heck, they're not even
used to watching the Hawks
stay in a ball game, let alone
make an honest to goodness
threat at winning the thing.
And that, my friends, is
precisely why Saturday's :.1-26
decision did not go In favor of
the home team.
"We truly feel we should have

won the game. And we proved
we are capable of playing of·
fensivelyand defensively," Fry
said. "But you need a lot of
. experience in order to win.
Obviously, we didn't have the
experience needed to handle
Saturday's situati9n.
"This team II not. accustomed
to having people on the ropes,"
he added. "We've got to develop
some killer in8tlnct - we've got
to put people away when we get
the opportunity."
If Fry is able to Instill an wge
to kill within his players, Iowa
football may be back on the
tracks toward respecta bllity
mucb sooner then folks have
anticipated.
For starters, Fry will not be
forced to play musical quar·
terbacks as did Bob Conuntngs
during last season's search for a

leader. The reuon for that II in
the form of unheralded Phll
Suesa. The Junior slgnal-caller,
who spent previous football
Saturdays riding the Iowa
bench, was as cool and collected
IS could be en route to 17 of :.l
pass completions for 2'lI yards
and a touchdown. What's more,
trivia buffs have to go all the
way back to 1971 - 83 games to find the last time an Iowa
quarterback was so productive
in passing yardage.
And how about Dennis
Mosley? It's simply amazing
how much more of a threat he is
now that there are holes to run
through in the int.erlor line. And,
after watching him twist and
tum for four touchdowns and
142 yards, you almost get the
feeling that Fry II dead serious
about coming up with this

Trojans top rankings;
Alabama claims No.2
NEW YORK (UPI) -

The
oatlonal champion Trojans of
Southern California, who defelted Texas Tech 21-7 Satur·
day night In their season
opener, received 24 first--place
tOtes and SSt overall points to
r«ain their position as the
aation's top college football
teun in UPI' s first Board of
Coaches ratings of the season.
Alabama, which was selected
third in the preseason voting,
IIIOved past the idle Oklahoma
Sooners to take the No.2 spot.
tbe Crimson Tide got nine first·
i8ce votes and 506 points after
they defeated Georgia Tech, 3Q..

6, iii the teams' first meeting in UCLA, are not expected to

15 years.
The Trojans, however, got
some bad news over the
weekend when All·America
tailback Charles White bruised
his shoulder during their first
scoring drive. His status for this
week's game against Oregon
State is uncertain, but fullback
Marcus Allen stepped In to rush
for 105 yards against the Red
Raiders. Fortunately for USC's
position in the ratings, the
Crimson Tide is idle Saturday
and the unranked Beavers,
although capable of an upset
such as their 1978 shocker over

Schembechler:
,

Devine's passer
is really fine
CHICAGO (UPI) - Notre
Dame football Coach Dan
Devine is having trouble accepting Michigan Coach Bo
Scbembechler's assessment
tha the Irish' new starting
q~rterback
ill OllIke fans
forget Joe M.ontana.
Michigan Coach Bo Schem·
becllIer Tuesday rated Notre
Dame qusrterback Rusty Lisch
an outstanding signal caller
who will help contln ue the
tradition of a strong Irish
passing attack.

Devine thanked Schem·
bechler for the complimen\ but
jolted he would not mind having
Montana back for a fifth year.
"If the NCAA will allow it and
the San Fransisco 4gers would
let Joe go, and if Bo really
doesn't mind, I'd like to have
Joe start against Michigan on
Saturday," Devine said
Tuesday.
Lisch will be the starter when
the Irish begin their 1979 season

at Michigan, which rates as the
favorite in the contest. He will
rely on halfback Vegas Ferguson and freshman fullback John
Sweeney to supply most of the
rushing attack.

"Notre Dame has a balanced
offense, no question a bout
that," Schembechler said.
"Lisch has been throwing the
baU extremely well. He is very
comparable to Joe Montana."
Devine has also praised Lisch
but is more concerned about the
depth at quarterback.
"I've got three men who can
COme in but I'm not so sure
about how weU they will do,"

iLOFT

Iowa may have lost its opener
30-26 against Indiana but the
wide-open offense promised by
new Coach Hayden Fry has
resulted in the Hawkeyes taking
the early lead in conference
statistics.
Tailback DenQis Mosley is
first in rushing and scoring
after gaining 142 yards in 20
carries and scoring four touchdowns last week. In addition,
Dwayne Williams of Iowa leads
the league in kickoff returns
and Bobby Stoops is tied with
Bill Kay of Punlue for in·
terceptions.
Mark Hernnann, who completed 20 of 26 passes for 291
yards and four touchdowns in
the Purdue BoUennakers' 41-20
win over Wisconsin, leads the
league in passing, just ahead of
Indiana's Tim Clifford, who
completed 19 of 28 passes for 316
yards and two touchdowns.
Clifford leads in total offense.
Lonnie Johnson of Indiana is
first in all'purpose rushing
while Ray Smith of Purdue is
tops in receiving.
Anthony Carter of Michigan is
first in punt returns and Ohio
state's Tom Orosz II first in
punting.
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said Devine, whose team has
already been decimated by
injuries without having played a
game this year.
Michigan defeated the Irish
23-14 one year ago. Devine is 2"()
aU4iC\l1a
1:.. with his
Mlssoorrteams
959 and 1969
scoring victories. against the •
Wolverines on the road.
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improve last season's 3-7-1
mark.
Following Oklahoma in the
ratings, which received ~9
points, are Texas, also Idle last
week and Michigan, wbich
moved up from the No.6 to the
No.5 spot after demolishing
Northwestern 49-7.
Penn State, which WIS Idle
and received 332 points,
dropped back to No.6; Purdue
moved up a notch after
defeating Wisconsin 41-20 to
gain 292 points and the No. 7
spot, and idle Nebraska got 276
points to retain its elght-ranked
position.
Houston cracked the top 10,
moving to No.9 from No. 11
after defeating preseason No.
19 UCLA 24-16, and Michigan
State remained the 10th-ranked
team in the country after

beating Illinoll 33-16.
Notre Dame, which had been
No. 9, got bumped back to No.
11; Missouri stayed at No. 12
after defeating San Diego State
45-15; Washington stayed at No.
13 after Its 38-2 trouncing of
Wyoming; Georgia retained its
14th·ranked preseason spot;
Pittsburgh, also idle, moved up
a notch to No. 15; Ohio State
took over the No. 16 spot after
whipping Syracuse 31~; Arkansas remained No. 17, and
Florida State dropped back
three spots to No. 18 after
edging Southern Mississippi 1714.
The two newcomers to the top
20 were North Carolina State,
which was rated 19th, and
Brigham Young, which took
over Texas A&M's No. 20 spot
by edging the Aggies 18-17 on
Saturday.

school's first 1,OOO-yard ruaher. to such factors. But he won't
And don't forget the defeNe. point a finger.
As Fry promised, they pinned . "I took the blame," Fry
their ears back and took it to the admits. "The films show the
Hoosiers in the first half. They players didn't lay down in the
even blocked a punt and came second half. We simply made
up with no less than three in- some mlatakes and turnovers
terceptions, a pair by Bobby that shouldn't have happened
Stoops and one from Cedric with good coaching.
Shaw. And that does not happen
"But I can correct coaching
orten at Iowa.
mistakes a lot quicker than
Unfortunat.ely, all the good correcting a player who loafs."
glory reaped upon the
Obviously, the most 1m·
Hawkeyes covered only 30 portant correction for Fry and
minutes of a one hour athletic his staff will be getting the
event. The lost momentum is squad ready to play 60 minutes
certainly one factor which led to of football the remainder of the
the Hoosiers' uprising. And a year. And can you imagine what
lack of depth due to inex· would happen if the Hawks put
perience among second team · together an hour of football the
players didn't help either. Fry way they put together the start
would be more then agreeable of the 1979 season?
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Reds take over first
with wild 9-8 victory ,
CINCINNATI (UPI) - Dave
Concepcion slammed a tWCHlut,
tW~rlu\ homer in the seventh
Inning and George Foster
followed with his 27th home run
Tuesday night, powering the
Cincinnati Reds into first place
in the National League West
with a wild 9-8 victory over the
Houston Astros.
With the Reds traDing 7~,
Hector Cruz led off the bottom
of the seventh with a walk and
Dave Collins followed with a
bunt. Loser Joe Sambito, 7~,
threw wildly attempting a force
play at second and both runners
were safe. Catcher Bruce Bochy
then picked Cruz off second and
after Joe Morgan popped out,
Concepcion blasted his 15th
homer, a career high, over the
left field fence. Foster followed
with a home rIU\ into the left
field seats for what proved to be
the winning run as the Reds
moved a half·game ahead or the
Astros.

Pirates 7,
'Cardinals 3
PITTSBURGH (UPI)
Willie Stargell hit a tw~rIU\
homer and Phil Gamer added a
tw~rIU\ single in a five-run
sixth inning Tuesday night that
carried the Pittsburgh Pirates
to a 7-3 victory over the St.
Louis Cardinals.
The Pirates trailed ~2 when
Dave Parker led off the sixth
with a single and Stargell
followed with his 28th homer.
Ed Ott added an RBI double in
the Inning before Garner
capped the rally with a tw~run
single.

Twins 3,
Royals 1
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) Geoff Zahn and Mike Marshall
combined on a nine-hitter and
Danny Goodwin homered Tuesday night to lift the Minnesota
Twins to a ~1 victory over the
Kansas City Royals.
Zahn. n-6, allowed eight
singles in eight innings before
giving way to Marshall, who
notched his 30th save. The
victory was Zahn's ninth in 10
road decisions this year.
Minnesota took a ]-0 lead in
the second inning apinst Graig
Chamberlain, 4-2, on a walk to
Ron Jackson and back·t~back

I$tandings I
NATIONAL LEAGUf
II, UIIIed PreeI bIaUIIouI
("'~t ....... _ _ )
Eat

singles by Butch Wyneger and
Rick Sofleld. John Castino's
sacrifice fly in the fourth made
it 2-0 and Goodwin hit his home
run leading off the eighth.

Yankees 8,
Red Sox 3
BOSTON (UPI) - Reggie
Jackson drove in three runs
with a double and a homer
Tuesday night to lead the New
York Yankees to an 8-3 triumph
over the Boston Red Sox.
Carl Yastrzemsk1, the Red
Sox' star first baseman-outfiel·
der, once again failed to get his
3,OOOth career hit as he went
hitless in three official trips to
the plate. Not only did Yastr·
zemski fail to achieve his goal,
but he made a costly throwing
error in the eighth inning that
paved the way for a four·run
rally.
New York trailed ~2 entering
the eighth when Bobby Murcer
led off with a walk and moved to
second on a single by Lou
Piniella off loser Tom Burg·

meier, 3-2. Jackson drove in
Murcer with a double and ChrIs
Chambliss was hit by a pitch.
Gralg Nettles then grounded to
Yastrzemskl at first base and
the Red Sox' captain threw
wildly to the plate in a futile .
attempt to get Pinlella trying to
score. Jackson came around
from second to score on the wild
throw to make the score 5-3. The
final run of the inning scored on
a fielder's choice by Jerry
Narron.

Phillies 5,
Mets 2
NEW YORK (UPI) - Greg
Luzinski belted a two·run
homer in the third inning and
Nino Espinosa beat his ex·
teammates for the fourth time
this season Tuesday night in
pitching the Philadelphia Phil·
lies to a 5-2 triumph over the
New York Mets.
Espinosa, traded by the Mets
to the Phillies fast spring, went
8 2-3 innings in raising his
record to 14-11.

'Meyers couldn't
play for Cornets'
DES MOINES, Iowa (UPI) The general manager for the
Iowa Cornets' WBA team said
Tuesday Ann Meyers, who was
recently drafted by the Indiana
Pacers, would not make the
Cornets' starting five.
"Ms. Meyers would not have
made the ]97~ Iowa Cornet
team, if she had tried out, I
know that," said Katie McEnr~
e. "She might have made
another team in the league, but
I doubt if she would start for
them. Our style of play is very
fast and high scoring."

Meyers averaged 18.3 points
per game and 12.4 rebounds her
senior year at UCLA and is
currently practicing with the
Pacers of the NBA in their
rookie camp. She signed a
$50,000 guaranteed contract
with the financially ailing club.
, The 5-foot-9 guard·forward
was the first woman selected to
the All·America team.
"She did the best thing for
Ann Meyers." said McEnroe.
"Ann was a great basketball
player in her day but her style
of play Is outdated."
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and arran,e to be
interview. U'I \he

town I
' .. OFICIINT TVPI
Mull be wor~·.tudy

058t. e.tenllon 507.
An Equal ODclOrlu,nl1v
JUNIORS end
you learn. A,k
. hlle you laarn·
Mulual College
part-lime. attend
limited number 01
av.llabl.. Cont~t
Jr . ColI.g. Un
North_tlrn Mulull
5075.

~

Cllnlon 331-2289. Equli O~
Employer
~I.

01

WANTlD: Work'ltudy 1fCl'1I~
nlld.d lor Hawk.y. y,"rboo!
$3. tOfhour. t5·2O hOllre. WIIlCti
353-30 t 4 or IIOp by our 0lil011. S!.dent ActMi... Cent..
",\

Classifl

353-4931.

PART·TIMI c/ean·up perlon lor
prolesalonal Iraternity. Flexible
houll. 351.4367. Ai.
8-t8
WANTED: Bass player, lead vocantt
for New W.ve/Hard Rock band MUll
have equ ipment. B, ready to work.
337·9136 4-7 p.m.
8-25
"RESEARCH Asslslant I position
op.n approxlmalely t0l1179 In
NeurochemlC8l Research lib. B S. In
chemistry or biOchemistry requlrld
Wllh some previous lab eKperlenCl.
MUlt not have IIllIgllIII to cold (4' ) or
10 laboratory an imil.. Salary
$12,000. Call 353-4420 lor
Information."
9. t3

IUI'I1IV1101I POlmoN: The Ph_.
rn.cy Oap.,tm.nt , Unlvlr.'ly
Hoepltalt Ia ~Ing appIlc8llon,
lor Ph.rrnacyTtchnlcllll SuperYIaor.
Relponllb.~'" Inckidt menaolng,
lChIdul ng, hiring, Ind II'IInIng 30
Itchnlell per_fill WhO INItt pIIarlIIIelllI In Providing unll CIOtI pilar.
mlCY ..rvkltl to petielllI al Vnl_Illy Hotpltlla Appltc.nll mutt he...
I btchIIor. agr.. On any
or
In equivalent combination 01 education and uper*-. Prior rTIIIII(Itmtnt Ind/or training uparler!cl II
highly 1I..lrebl • . Starting ..llry
$12,500-514,000 comll*llUrall with

field,

experience. SInd rteUmI to: Ill..

Smiln AMIIIInt OIrector. Pharmacy
Deplrtmln~ UnlVtrllty HOlpltal.,
Iowa City, Iowa 52240. The Un~1Ity
ot fowl I. en Equal OpportunftylAfflrm.UVI Action employer.
e-14

S",·ORAGE·STORAGE
Mln,·warehouse units • An sizes.
Monthly rates as low as 518 per
monlh. U Store An, dial 337·3508. 9·
12

presents

A.IlITANT IWIm coec,* /IIIItj

1I••t

WORK·STUDY
po.llIon .
SlCrttarY/II.lttln\. Engll.h progllm
for forelg n IIudenlJ. 20 IIOUra/__
prelerred . S4/hour . Typing
nec....ry. Call 353·7136.
8-24

.

lor IOotI MU IQ' QlOYP l'1li/11 ~

'IIOQRAMMIRI 0·3
'K'
perlence COBOL. RPG . Tul .. OK.
elll Bryant Bur.u 3ef-8P53, .. t4

be Work-

Service Office.

PSYCHIC Attuoement. Indlvfdual or
group sessions. The Cleerlng. 3375405.
9·27

· ARlEY. TMIS M"IIT 8£ A GOOD
TOWN TO USE YOUR G ~OO V t~ VA

hours per week .

flexiblelll

WORl\:,ITUDY IdItOr/typilt. I~~
houre, ~50fIIOUr CII1 I.tl WOOf,
353-474e or PrOltUor Kim, 35371t2
~t7
'HARMACY T,chnlcl.n II, 1111mldll 1U"·bml openlllgiin UtIwt.
Illy HOlpilll·. Pharm.ey DIpitI.
men1. Illy. _'ng. end ro\IIIti
...1111 I . .,lable. f\aqUlr" two)lll
aparlenc» .. hOlpltll plilllI'&!
ttchnlclan or In I petition dr~
r"lted to ph)'llcll or nltural ICtIQ
or twO )'IIr. patl·hlgh IChooill
Ph)'llCA l or nalurlf ICIII1Ct . .
MUll ",... Ib,lIty to type 15
ply 10 Peraonntl ServIct. EaltIIIo
fowl City. IOWa or CIII ~ 1111
Unrveruy at low. 11111 Equal OilIertunlty l All tmllIvt ACtIon EtnpIojtr ~

wpm.

brln
resul
WORK ·STUDY
available In the
departmentaf
See Blil S.yre at Mam
3»-4570

1.

s·

All Night Long
GRAND DADDY'S NIGHTCLUB
Under New Management
505 E. Burlington
345-4424

FIELDHOUSE

Nursing
IIld 11 .15 p.m.~.556fhour

1:30 • eIDS.

Reglll...1d
In the SUrgical
preferred , 56 .

.424 lIIIlt

1'IItlday"

a.-

Beer
By the
Bucket

Manlrell a. ChIcIgo 6. 1st game
Chicago at Montre.l, 2nd
night
St. Low at Pitublll'gh, night
Philadelphia at Ne.. York. night
Houston at Cincinnati. night
Son Diogo at Los Angel... night
AUant. al San FranciSCO, night

,"me,

Blgglr
Than 8
Pitcher I

W........ y'. G.....

IAU Ttm .. EDT)
Allanta (Hanna ).I) at San Prancbco
(Knepper 9-11) •• :05 p.m.
Chica,o (lIemande< 4-4 or C.udill W)
.1 Manlreal (ROllers 12.. ), 1:35 p.m.
St. Lou!! IMartinez 13-7) at Pinsburgh
(Candel£ria IU). 1:35 p.m.
Philadelphia (Lerch 8-12) .t Ne. York
(Swon 12·11),1:05 p,m.
Houston (Niokro 18-9) .t Cincinnlll
(LaCoss 14-6). 8:05 p.m.
Son Diego (Rumusaen 4-6) at Los
Angeles (Hough 4-5), 10::10 p.m.

REFILLS ONLY $1 50

FALL
SCHEDULE

(..... I ....... ~)

EIIt
Balllmore
1ttU....eo

a...

New Yorlt
DoIroIt
Clevelllld

....

Tonno

WL
8417
&I .,
10 .,
77 13

Pri.
.117
.6111
.171
.1iI

Gil
U

flulutda,; !JeIJRmJel15, 8:00

Heather Tuck
director

dfant/'et tJ!iudilo~('um

71 .. .n 1.11
14 II JI1 21

"Palmtr'$ JinKing is cr $tal cl ar & rOJ«
3harp. The txprt&li.~nl'M in hi.! voiCt maMBtI 10
be COtlVeJffl b Ihe ri,tue of IW phrruing, bOIl'
u.g whm 10 pawe & aa:ekratt, whm to lay~
tAt! gritlillest, and whtn 10 east up and III Ail
voice flow. "
-&Uboard, Au& 4, 79

I

9:00

9:15
10:00

a..., n,.,.

BaKlmore II Torooto, nlcht
Cleveland at Detroit, night

Odllnd .t Mllw.1Ikeo, nlcht
C.Ulumll II Chicago, night
Minn..atl It Kin... Chy, nl«/1l
SeaUle .1 TelA', n~ht
W.......y, Go_
(AU TIID.. EDT)
New York (HWlter W) II BoItan
(lUiney W), 7::10 p.m.
BaHlmore (pa!mtr U ) .t Toronto
(E"" 2-1), 7:10 p.m.
Clevellnd (W.lta 14-121 II Detroll
(WUcoa IH), I p.m.
OUlInd (Lan«ford 11-3) II Mllw."eo
(ColdwoU IW), 1:10 p.m.
C.lllornl. (KnipP ,.,) It Chlc.,o
(IIr.vec II·IS), l :lIII p.rn:
~ (1100I1IIIII 18-11) It Ka....
Cky (~rd IHI), ' :35 p.m.
SHUI. (Honeycull 10·10) .t r ....
(Medlc:h N), U' p.m.
Ne. York II Booton, ni8"t
Ba_bnore It Toronto, nliht

Clevel.nd at Detroit, night
Odllnd .t MIl •• ulleo. night

Full and
day and n

44 .. Jl. lOll

,......,',G_

I

flludenla: 17.50
@1/'e~o:1 .00

m~

WLPd.GI
., It .166 71 II .&21 4
Mw-..
13 10 .110 'II
T_
7113 .. . . .
ChIcIgo
II a .1%1 11140
Seattle
II 14 121 !t14o
Odlllld
ItMJ4T3I
-,"~

_It .1 T...., nlChi

fficlr l~ JYOUJ @n flute!

lilt

CoUlornla
K..... CIty

Ne. Yark It

"The Master of the Telecaster"
y./ed., October 19
$4 at the Door No Advance Sales
Doors Open at 9

FORUM

Allant. 01 SIn Francbco
Chlclgo It Montreal, night
PhUadtlphla at Ne. York. night
St. Lou!! ot Pittsburgh, nleht
Son ot.,o .1 Los Angel... night
AIII!IUCAN LEAGUE

AOA Reg I

S6.84Slhour
Medical

SATURDAY

Uof I

T1Nnday'. G.....

ayu........... _ _ _

I

No Cover

SCORE A BUCKET TONIGHT AT
The

Office AS81stant

MANTID: Four lickets ror the Iowa,
,'lebr.aka game. Pleue c1l1351·
;15"
8-14

~T.""~

Communications Center by
noon Thursday.
Iowa at Oklahoma
Missouri at lllinois
Vanderbilt at Indiana
Oregon at Michigan st.
Ohio State at Minnesota
Wyoming at Northwestern
Purdue at UCLA
Air Force at Wisconsin
LSU at Colorado
Tiebreaker: Notre Dame at
Michigan

HELP WANTED

GUITAIIIIT/VOCALIIT In eeareh of
local rocl< band needing a..lslance.
Can 356·2439 after 4 p.m., ask lor
J.mer.
Q·17

PREGNANCY screening and coun·
sellng. Emma Goldman Clinic for
Women. 337-211 t.
to-l1

IPICIAL EducllIon· lull tim.
pOlltlon. Allocili. Director.
Program, IYlUabla Immldillely. UnIv.... hy of lowi. knowledge 01 PL M142 INching experience preferrld,
Calt (318) 353-8ae7, or WIlle Dr.
lIwrenOl M. lItr.)urow, Unl_lIty 01
Iowa, N345. Oakdll. Clmpua,
Oakdala, low. 82318. Unlwrally 01
Iowa I. an aqull opportunitylllllr·
milive ecllon emplOyer.
e-,e

The Dally Iowan needs an

IOWA CITY Jay CM'. Charity Art &
Cran Show. S.ptemb.r 15, al
e.atd.1I Man, Iowa City. Need u·
nlbItOr •. For Informalion. can ~oward
~aughn, 351. t60t.
Do14

TlNNIl partn.r. beginning lev.l, for
•• erclee, practlc• . 35t·29311
1II."lngl.
Do 17

_etl.ng.

"'II room .nd bolrd In
lot IIghl hou_keaplng and lOme
hllp for • handIcapped womln.
~our. 5 p.m.-l0 p.m. Good pay lor
.KtrallOUra 337·3&05.
t()'22

HIL' WANnD Iv" or part·tlme,
bre.kl..~ lunCh, or dinner .hllt.
open. Apply In pelion 2·5 p.m. Mon·
day through Frld.y. HAADEE'S, 1528
Lower MUIO.tln. Road .
8-24

'OR
two c'lolci a..t. 10 Iowa·
Nebrllka. Beel ofl.r by Sept. 17.
351·0211.
e-17

"'1.

WANnOt Ob..-vtr.lo pertIClplltln
h.. rlng ra_reh. 5·10 hOurafWMlc
lor th. "miller. MUll be wort!,
.tudy, Cal 337·2703 ~ 7 .nd
10 pm. only.
e.a4

1I0l0GICAl lAi TlCHNICIAN
P,,"r pra,prorelllOnti lIudlnl with
cn.mlilry .nd biology *kground,
but nol ,..ulrld. Wltl Irlln. sa 55,
~/hour dtPlOdlng on u.,.,fIneI.
Mull be I'iOrk·.tudy qv.llflld. Cell
Dr. WhH ..ktr, 338·0581 , ut.
507/501.
e-24

HELP WANTED

I

J

16 rt .317 25140

AUlllla

\

PROILI!M.SOlVING groupa and In·
dlvldual "ilIOn. for women Ind
men. ~ERA P.ychOlh.... py, 354.
1226.
10-17

IIG IUCKI aw.1I you .t
IAXI"'AGI! lor .alling your book.
.nd r.cord •. Eapeclilly ... klng jan
,nd cla .. lcal r.cord., .nd .rl,
poetry, r.lIglon. phllOlOphy book • .
215 North Unn. 11:30 ' .m.·5;3O p.m.
Mond.y Ihrough SeturdlY; .110 Mon·
d.y and Thurtday nlghtl 'III 9 00 p.m.
337·8559.
e-21

CASH paid lor u ed books. Call the
Haunted Bookshop 337·2996 9-28

W L Pet. Gil

Pittsburgh

ALCOHOLICS Anonymoua· 12
noon. Wedn.sday. Wllllley Hou ...
Salurday, 324 North Hali. 351·
9813.
9-28

8400

On the line
Here we go with week No.2
of On the Line. Clip oulthe list
of games presented each week
and circle the team which you
think will be the winner. II you
believe the game will end in a
tie, simply circle both teams.
For the game designated
"tiebreaker, " It is mandatory
to circle the winning team and
predict the winning score.
Please remember to include
you name and address on your
one (1) entry. Then, simply
mail, or bring in your entry to
The Dally Iowan, Room 111,

PERSONALS

PERSONALS

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

01 CLASSIFIEOS

....

I

11;00

12:00

12:30

CrutlYI1I4 & 5 YII
Chlldrln'. Tap 8-12 yr.
Children'. BIllet 8-12 YII
Creltlve I .. &5 yr. (..5 min)
Creative 18 &1 yr.
Adult TIp
Adult Jazz
Adult BIIIIII
CrutlY. Body Awarenl..
CrllltlYe 8.9 & 10 yr.
Adult Modem I (1 ',t tlr.,
Adult Mod.. n II (1 'A hra,
Adult Dlnel Exlrel ..
Adult Improy
Yoga-RIIaxltion
Children'. Blilit 118-12 yra
Crlltlve II 6-7 yr.
Taen Mod ..n

Wolpert
AIWeII

Solomon
Tuck
Wolpert
Atwell
Miller

Solomon
King
Friedl

Solomon
King
Miller
Wolpert
Buchanl"
Miller
Tuck
King

30,00
30.00
30.00

22.50
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00

30.00
30.00
"5.00

31.50
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00

30.00
30.00

All ela.... Ira 1 hour lXeep! wharl notld. Thl 10-_k ...lIon
begin. SIPI. 29th. Reglltratlon HaileY Gym. Saturday, Sept. 15th
10-1 pm. Tllephonl Regl.tratlon: Sept. 12-14th, 12 noon-1:30
pm, 353-5830.
SPECIAL TAP CLASS-Adult Baglnnlng and Advenoed TIp.
Flmoua New York City Tapper PAT CATTERSONII Wldnlldayt.
Beg. Tep 6-7 Ind AdYanced 7-1:30.

p.m., Monday

U
1828 1

The Dally low

Tuesday, September 11, 1979-8 pm
Wednesday, September 12, 1979-8 pm

areas. Routes
no weekends.

or 353-6203.

A dazzlins celebration of the life and music of
Eubie Blake· who has been giving us hit songs
since 1921 . Great fun and music for alii
Tickets are now on sale
UI luden ts S9.50 $8.50 57.00 $6.00 ~ . OO

'N. Dodgl. N. Goy

'1 at-5th Avet ,. F S
'1.1,61h Ayet .. F,G

'S. Clinton, E. Hlr
'S. Clinton. S. Out

Nonstud nts $11 .50 $10.50 $9.00 $6.00 $6.00
Excellent Sut. Stili Aveilible Wad •• Sept, 12

For complete Information, write the Hancher
Box Office, or call 353·6255.

Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's Show Place
The Unlvtrslly or lowl Iowa Clly 52242

'Arthur, Muac,tlM
'011Y1I, Grand, Sur

~.-"'-~.i""_
......
~_a..... ... Mllneyar.lw

'TrlCY Ln" Hollyw
'E. Burlington, S.
'E. College. ColllI
'E. Burlington, E, '

(Noo-...- 0 _ _. . . ,

.......... A...--....... . .~OH...
.... Clly.IA_
T. . . .:. . . . . . . ,... ...... ,...,...,... • •

f'Vd tmokIn~ or drinkJrv pmn/II.d In N AudfIommI ~,'{111

h

.... 10-T.,. O.IIy lowan-I_

cn,.

.g.g.g.g.g.g.g.g.g.g.g.g.

low.-WadneadaJ. ltpIemII« 12, 1878
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Field hockey team eyes national berth z $15 Deering Gram Scale
Valuable Coupon Offer

b

0

~

~
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experience," she commented.

By HEIDI McNEIL
St,"Wrlttr

Iowa opens Its 1979 field
hockey season against Minnesota on the Union field today
and Coach Judith Davidson
believes this will be the start of
a successful season.
In fact, she thinks a trip to
the national tournament in
November is an "attainable
goal" with the talent on this
year's squad.
After recording a 12-9-4 mark
in 1978 which included a second
consecutive state title, David50n says ber team has a crack
1t making the trip, in addition
to winning the Big Ten championship.

N.Y. natlve is a quick learner
and could provide valuable
KELLY FLANAGAN, who assistance when needed, acscored 12 goals to lead the team cording to Davidson.
Other new members with
last year, returns for her junior
campaign. "Kelly has shown potential to break inlo the vardetermination, drive and con- sity rotation include M.B.
trol in practice that she did not Schwarze and Suzanne Bury.
show last year," Davidson said.
Schwarze actually is not a
A duo of experienced newcomer to the team after ensophomores In Stephanie Joying a successful freshman
Height and Pat Dauley wlll be season in 1977. But an Injury
counted on to lend support in last year kept the Illinois native
the scoring baUle. "Stephanie on the sidellnes for a good part
has become more mature in her of year.
approach to the game," David"M.B. doesn't have as much
son said. "I believe she is in the
right frame of mind to work
and blossom this yea r in her
role for the team.
"DaulE;y has the endu rance
and strength on the attack and
she's not alraid on anything."
she added.
. Anne Marie Thomas. a junior
college transfer from Quebec,
Canada, promises to add scoring punch , Davidson said .
.. Anne Marie is physically
strong and has an excellent eye
lor the ball," she commented.
Junior Suzanne Humphrey
returns and junior Jane Morris
will be back in ber sweeper
position. "I am always confident having Jane back there,"
Davidson said.

IOWA LOSES eight players
(rom the 1978 roster, but the
second-year coach says the
"strength of the team" is still
present.
.. All of the starlers from last
year's varsity have made
tremendous progress in the offseason," Davidson explained.
" Everyone followed a conditioning program to build endurance through weight training and also worked on stick
handling by playing indoors on
a hard floor.
"The skill level has increased
so much over last year, it's InBUT MORRIS should not feel
credible," she added. "We can as pressured in leading the
go forward right away instead defensive unit with a stronger
of relearning."
supporting cast tbis season, acCarla Seltzer, the only cording to Davidson.
starting senior, will be counted
Sophomore Wendy DeWane
on for leadership and scoring will help with a "good sense of
after scoring six goals last fall , the game, " Davidson believes.
according to Davidson.
"Wendy has the right pass at
"Carla has made the most the right pace at the right
progress during the off-season time," the coach stated.
and can certainly be depended
A new addition to the defense
on to guide the team with ber is Carol Barr. The Endwell,

hockey experience as some but
she is a natural athlete ,"
Davidson said. "Her natural
abilities are in her favor of
becoming a top player."

BURY HAS great "stick
work" according to Davidson,
but she "still has a few things
to be ironed out" before getting
into varsity action.
The goalie position will give
Davidson no problem with a
capable pair In charge.
Sophomore Marcy Mills, who is
presently nursing an ankle In-

Jury, wlll share the duties with
freshman Donna Lee.
"Donna is quick, aggressive,
fearless and has the right attltude." Davidson said. "She
wants people to shool on her
but, most importantly, she
• wants to keep the ball out. "
Freshmen Betsy Albert and
Arlene Wilser will provide the
additional team depth, according to Davidson.
The women will meet their
first lest today when the Minn esota cha lIe n ges th e
Hawkeyes at 4 p.m. on the Un-

Ion field .
The two squads never met
face -to-face last year but
Davidson said that both teams
played in a lew of the same
tournaments.
"They (Minnesota ) had a
good win-loss record but that
doesn 't always mean that
much ," Davldson saId. "They
play more of a .rodeo-hockey'
game where you just hit and
chase. I like to think our game
is more sophisticated. But they
are big and fast so we'll have to
be ready."
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223 E. Washington St.
Expires sept. 20, 1979
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THIS WEEK'S

No scrimping on service !'
at Randall5~
.w. I

'

FEATURED ITEM

Ju.t beeau..

hlv. a

,,
\

)

DINNER }~
FORK t

{
~

f

mini-priCing discount

492,1

we ~
~
..II doeen't m.an we
~

policy on .v.rythlng

l~

ICrimp on HrVlc•. W.
pride ou ....Iv•• on

Sportscripts

WI'"('\u.U
IACH UW PV,,, "'5'
"" 'Al I Pf N.on

}

cu.tom meat cutting,
lpeelal party ord.,.,
flit efficient checkout
Hrvlc., convenient
handling of bottle
return., and full-.. rvlce
Hrvice In every dlpartment. You'll know WI
love to .. rve you when
you ... the friendly
.mlle. that gr"t you
everyday at Randall'l.

~

ONLY

~

i\

Thru s.ptetnb« II

~

CHOUS ~ ITHlR
RHINfLI\!'I/O OR

VALHALI A

PATTfRN

Yolleyball manager needed
The Iowa volleyball team Is In need of • manager with the
pOSition open to anyone. One credit hour Is available for the
lob. For more details, call Volleyball Coach Georgeanne
Green at 353-7258.

Hawkeye Soccer Club triumphs
The Hawkeye Soccer Club beat the UI Soccer Club in a
preseason game, 3-2. Alex Stacoff scored twice In that win
with Eric Thorlaksson adding one.
Sunday the Hawkeye crew defeated the Rockwell Orbits of
Cedar Rapids, 4-1 . Thorlaksson conlrlbuted two goals to that
effort with Cosimo TudiSCO and Wayne Fet\ scoring one
apiece.
The Hawkeye Club and UI Soccer Club meet again Sunday
at2 p.m. on the playing field behind the Rec Building.

UI Soccer Club wins
The UI Soccer Club downed Palmer College Sunday by a 4-

2 score. Valdlr Barbantl scored two goals with Per Gyllstrom
and Wes Kachlngwe putting In one apiece.
The UI team travels to Grinnell Saturday.

,
FLAY-O-RITE

TURKEYS
10· 14
LB. AVG.

7

ROle Bowl ticket conte.t Ht

The annual Rose Bowl ticket drawing for 3,500 seats will
open Saturday and close Oct. 1S. All that Is necessary to enter
the contest Is to write you r name and address on a postcard
and mall It to: Rose Bowl Ticket Drawing, P.O. Box 1800,
Pasadena, Calif. 91109. Entries are limited two per family . After the closing date, 1,750 cerda will be randomly drawn and
Ihe sender 01 each will be mailed an application for two 1980
Rose Bowl tickets. priced at $ 18.50 each.

LB

WILSON'S CORN KING 12 OZ. PKG

BACON79¢

FLAV-O-RITE

SHAVERS

SUGAR

39¢

4COUNT
BIC

u

SHAVERS

49L~

WITH
COUPON
BELOW

60Z,

29¢

Oller GOOd At Randall. Only
Oller Explr.. Seplemner t8. 1979
With 510 Purchace or More Excluding Cigarette.

5 LB.

With 510 Purch... or Mor. Excluding Clgar.ttts

_;-~

CHARMIN

, ~.;~ Bath Is ue

WITH
COUPON
BELOW

WITH

!OLL69¢
PKG

Margarine

Bath Tissue

Ott,r GOOd AI Randall, Only
Offer Expiflll September 18, 197e

Offer Good AI Randall. Only
Off« Explm S.ptemb« I', 1878
With S10 Purchase or Mor. bclud'ng C'O,reu •

4 ROLL

PKG.

GENERAL MILLS

Whe.tie,
NEW CROP
18 OZ.
VAI UABU (OUPO,
GENERAL MILLS

Wheatle.

APPLES

18 OZ.

Offer Good At Rlnd.lla Only
011« Explru Septembtr 1•• 1878
With $tO Purcha!MI or More EXCluding CIQ"tnt.

Be<xme a nerber of
AmI.
AmI is the
stt.rlent (}JVeITlI!eIlt
in the Hesidence Halls.

This Ad Effective
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The Home Plate lounge In North Liberty Is sponsoring a
men's flag football league on Sunday afternoons. The league
Is open to any nine-member team with a $150 entry fee Included. Ten league contests are scheduled. For further Information, call 628-2722 or 626-2233.

Elections for Representatives will
be held the ~ of Septerrber 18.
If you are interested in becamdng
a representative, pick up a ~ti tioo
in your Head Hesident's office.
For rore infonnatioo, call the ARH
office: 353-3113 or 353-1656.
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Intramural deadUn" Ht
Intramural co-ed golf entries lor Friday's tourney must be In
1e 1M office (Room 111 , Field House) by 5 p,m. Tl!ursday.
lead line for the men', and women's golf and home run derby
i 5 p.m. Friday. Co-ed flag football teama also must sign up
~ y Friday.
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50-mile relay planned
The towa City Striders will sponsor a SO-mlle re lay Sunday.
Teams will Include five Individuals running two five-mile segments. Teams must report to Eby's Sporting Goods by Friday.
If you wish to run but do not have enough for a team, report
and the club will try to complete the squad as fairly as possible. The race begins at 7:30 a.m. from the Rec Building. The
$2.50 entry fee lneludes T-shirts.
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Law.

Hawkeye Golf Clanlc slated
The First Hawkeye Golf Classic ladies Besl-Balllnvitational
will be Saturday at the UI Flnkblne Goll Course beginning at 8
B.m. A $25 antry fee Includes green fees, awards and dinner.
Participants must submit their handicap on the entry blank
with teams selected on this basiS. Space will be limited to
those enlerlng on a first-come, first-serve basis. For further Information call 353-7288 or 895-6607.
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